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izdk'kd dh vksj ls

^esd bu bafM;k* ij fo'ks"kkad

^es

d bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku esa lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kky; dh
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA blh rF; dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, ^y?kq m|ksx
lekpkj* dk ;g fo'ks"kkad izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA blesa vusd ys[kksa ds ekè;e
ls ^esd bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku ds fofHkUu vk;keksa vkSj vo/kj.kkvksa ij izdk'k
Mkyk x;k gS] ftlls lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|eksa ls tqM+s O;fDr vkSj Hkkoh
;qok m|eh mfpr ekxZn'kZu izkIr dj ldrs gSaA
vkidks ;g vad dSlk yxk\ vkids fy, bls vf/d ls vf/d :fpdj
vkSj cgqi;ksxh dSls cuk;k tk ldrk gS\ blesa vkSj fdu&fdu fo"k;ksa dks 'kkfey
fd;k tk,\ bu fcanqvksa vkSj if=kdk ds reke igyqvksa ij vki gesa fu%ladksp
ekxZn'kZu ns ldrs gSaA
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& lqjsUnz ukFk f=kikBh

vij lfpo ,oa
fodkl vk;qDr

laiknd dh vksj ls

L

^esd bu bafM;k* ds ek;us

ora=k Hkkjr esa] oSls rks fodkl ds dbZ vfHkuo ukjs jps x, vkSj izxfr ds vusd Økafrdkjh
eqgkojs x<+s x,A ysfdu 21oha lnh ds Hkkjr esa ^esd bu bafM;k* vkSj ^LVkVZ&vi
bafM;k* chloha lnh ds ^t; toku t; fdlku* ds ckn ns'k dh lcls egRokdka{kh
O;kogkfjd jkstxkjksUeq[kh igy gS tks ^lcdk lkFk lcdk fodkl* dh vo/kj.kk dks
fu/kZfjr vof/ esa lkdkj dj ldrh gSA blls gj rjg ds toku vkSj gj rjg
ds fdlku ;kfu nksuksa dk okLrfod vFkZ esa Hkyk gks ldrk gSA vkSj] eksVs rkSj ij
ih<+h&nj&ih<+h ls pyh vk jgh csjkstxkkjh dh ijs'kkfu;ka de gks ldrh gSaA
Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa] ^esd bu bafM;k* ds dbZ ek;us gSa] ftlesa yEch vof/
ds vusd ldkjkRed ifj.kke vUrfufgZr gSaA ,d vFkZ esa] tgka blls Hkkjr dh
vkRefuHkZjrk dk nk;jk rsth ls foLr`r gks ldrk gS] ogha nwljh vksj ns'k dk lcls
tfVy eqík jkstxkj ds vHkko dh ledkfyd leL;k dks lqy>k;k tk ldrk gS] vkSj
rhljk igyw ;g ladsr ns ldrk gS fd ekSfyd vuqla/ku dh vlhe laHkkoukvksa ls
Hkjs {ks=k dh vksj ubZ ih<+h vkSj Hkkoh Hkkjrh; ihf<+;ka vkd`"V gks ldrh gSaA
,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj] Hkkjr esa csjkstxkjh nj 8-8 izfr'kr gS] tcfd vesfjdk
esa rdjhcu 6-1 izfr'kr vkSj tkiku esa yxHkx 3-9 izfr'krA bl leL;k dk eq[;
lek/ku gS&'kgjh vkSj xzkeh.k {ks=kksa esa vkS|ksfxdhdj.k vkSj vk/kjHkwr lajpuk ds
usVodZ dk rhoz fodklA blls jkstxkj ds volj c<+saxsA tkfgj gS fd ^esu bu bafM;k*
vfHk;ku dk liuk ;fn lqpk: :i ls lkdkj gqvk rks ns'k esa jkstxkj ds yk[kksa u;s
volj iSnk gks ldrs gSaA bu lcls tks cgqizrhf{kr liuk iwjk gks ldrk gS] og gS ns'k
dk fodkl'khy ls fodflr Hkkjr esa cny tkuk] tks vkt Hkh ,d liuk lqgkuk gS---

ubZ fnYyh
27 tuojh] 2016
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Special Article

MSME SEEKS TO FACILITATE THE DEVELOPMENT OF
ENTERPRISES AND TO ENHANCE THEIR COMPETITIVENESS
–Kalraj Mishra

Over the last five decades, Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (MSME) have
emerged as a highly vibrant and dynamic sector of the Indian economy. The
sector not only plays an important role in providing employment opportunities
in large numbers, but also at comparatively lower capital costs as compared
to large industries. MSME sector also helps in the industrialisation of rural
and backward areas, reducing regional imbalances, assuring more equitable
distribution of national income and wealth.

T

he MSME sector
contributes around
8 per cent to the GDP,
40 per cent of the total
exports and 45 per cent
of the manufacturing
output, which makes
the MSME sector an
important element in the
socio-economic development of the country.
The total number of enterprises of the MSME
sector include 361.76 lakh of which 15.64
lakh are registered enterprises, as per the
Fourth All India Census of the Micro, Small &
Medium Enterprises. It has also been recorded
that the sector offers employment to 805.24
lakh people.
The Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium
Enterprises and its organisation compliments
the states in their efforts. The sector als
encourages entrepreneurship, employment
and livelihood opportunities and enhance the
competitiveness of MSMEs in the changed
economic scenario. The two statutory bodies
under this Ministry are The Khadi and Village
Industries Commission (KVIC). These two
statutory bodies are specifically mandated to
February, 2016

address the growth and development of the
Khadi, Village Industries and the Coir industries.
Besides these, the Ministry also implements
the Prime Minister’s Employment Generation
Programme through the KVIC (nodal agency)
and the State Governments.
In the recent months on active
engagement with stakeholders and in order
to enhance the efficiency and reach to its
development programmes, the Ministry has
opened interactive interfaces on Facebook and
Twitter. Through the social media channels in
addition to the normal mobile-friendly websites
of the Ministry and its field offices, the Ministry
has been voicing information about about all
its activities. The Facebook page of the Ministry
has around 70 per cent of the followers in the
18-34 age group.
On the other hand, the Ministry under
Section 9 of MSMED Act, 2006 has advised the
framework for the revival and rehabilitation
of MSME. Under this act, any enterprise
can seek revival and rehabilitation benefit
through a committee constituted by banks
with representatives from State Governments,
experts and others. This framework is a
mechanism for revival and rehabilitation with
5
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a definite voice to the entrepreneurs and is
expected to balance the interests of debtors
and creditors.
The MSME Ministry has also introduced
a new scheme for Rural Livlihood Business
Incubators (LBI) for providing job opportunities
to rural youths for setting up their own
enterprises. Other highlights of this program
are Technology Business Incubator (TBI) for
commercialisation of innovative technology
and a Fund of Funds.
The SFURTI Scheme has been revamped,
both in quantum of assistance and scale of
professionalism, which will also revitalise
the village industries. As of now the village
industries cover clusters up to 2500 artisans
who can get assistance of Rs 8 crore, which
was earlier limited to Rs 1 crore. Coir Udyami
Yojana, a credit linked subsidy scheme
promotes the adaptation of mechanisation and
modern technologies in setting up enterprises
for value addition in coir sector. This scheme
has a subsidy component of 40 per cent of
project costs of up to Rs 10 lakhs for setting
up coir units which was earlier limited to Rs
5 lakh. Apart from this, 20 items reserved for
manufacturing by MSEs have been de-reserved
to facilitate higher investment, improvement of
technology and growth prospects of the sector.
The proposal of Ministry to enhance the limit
of investment in plant and machinery by way
of an amendment to MSMED Act, 2006 is
under consideration of Department Related
Parliamentary Standing Committee (DRPSC)
after its introduction in Lok Sabha.
A national portal for filing of Entrepreneurs
Memorandum (EM –I & EM-II) has been
adopted by over 13 states and UTs with over
46,000 enterprises enabled to file their EM-I
online. The process is about to persuade other
6

states and UTs to adopt this for promoting Ease
of Doing Business.
As part of ESDP initiative, Ministry of
MSME through EDIs had recently organised
9142 training programmes for 260888 youths
to make them ready for the industry and
for setting up their own enterprises. From
providing skilled manpower for enterprises
in high-end manufacturing, 165340 youths
have been trained and 36216 enterprises
have been benefitted through 18 Technology
Development Centres.
In the revised budget allocation, Rs
2389.90 crore have been spent during 201415 which amounts to 95.6 per cent of our
allocation. This is slightly better than 87.73 per
cent (Rs 2281.15 crores) utilised during 201314. All concerned have been advised to ensure
full utilisation of Rs 2612.51 crores allocated
in the Budget Estimates of 2015-16.
MSME is significantly contributing to the
‘Make in India’ initiative. In order to promote
collateral free lending under CGTMSE scheme,
guarantees have been given to 403400
enterprises in the manufacturing sector with a
financial assistance of Rs 8883 crore. Subsidy
of Rs 449 crore were availed through nodal
banks in addition to two new banks, i.e.
Corporation Bank and India Bank under the
Scheme.
As part of ‘Make in India’ initiative an
ecosystem has been created through TCSP
(Technology Centre System Programme).
A centre of excellence has been set up in
Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Bengaluru
for commercialisation of 110 technologies
under Design Scheme of the Ministry.
Similarly, under the Cluster Development
initiative, 43 new clusters have been taken
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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up for various interventions. Other than this,
Public Procurement Policy for MSME has been
ensured through 375 vendor development
programmes with over 1300 buyers (CPSUs
and large industries) and 20,000 sellers (MSEs).

the development of mobile Apps. 71 modular
courses on various training topics have also
been developed after vetting by industry.
These courses are being translated into various
regional languages as well.

The Ministry has also been promoting
Zero Defect and Zero Effect manufacturing.
The ministry has scaled up Lean Manufacturing
Competitiveness Scheme at a total project
cost of Rs 241 crore to cover 1491 units
in 536 clusters. The lean intervention has
become very popular in sectors such as
Auto Component, General Engineering and
Fabrication, Textile, Hosiery, Ready-made
Garments, Food Processing, Leather, etc.
357 lean manufacturing consultants have
been empanelled. As a part of the Zero Effect
initiative, i.e. to promote energy efficiency and
pollution control a MSME-GEF-UNIDO Clean
Tech Programme has been launched. Besides,
ZED Maturity Assessment Model for MSMEs
has been developed for implementation.

Another major highlight of the Ministry is
the emphasis on Khadi. After the introduction
of solar Charkha, the increasing sale of Khadi
products and the endorsement by Hon'ble
Prime Minister in ‘Mann ki Baat’, the Ministry
has also started paying stress on Khadi. The
Ministry is also offering social security to the
workers. As a part of this initiative, especially
for Khadi (spinners & weavers) and Coir (husk
collectors, spinners and weavers) workers
who are poor and low income category are
being encouraged to open an Aadhar-enabled
account to get the benefits of Pradhan Mantri
Jan Dhan Yojna, take accidental insurance for
taking advantage of Pradhan Mantri Jeevan
Suraksha Yojana and life insurance coverage
under Pradhan mantra Jeevan Jyoti Yojana. The
above initiatives will cover 15 lakh workers
in Khadi and village industry and about 7
lakh workers in coir sectors within a definite
timeframe.

As part of the Skill India initiative, District
Industrial Profiles (DIP) of 606 districts and
skill gap analysis of 676 districts have been
prepared. The products of the clusters and
skill development needs of the cluster have
also been mapped. As part of skill mapping,
equipments and machineries available
with training institutions such as it is and
polytechnics have also been listed to design
skill improvement initiatives.

–Writer is the Union Minister of
Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises.

To meet the skill needs of technically
educated youth, the MSME has opened
Samsung Technical School at 10 locations
such as Ludhiana, New Delhi, Hyderabad,
Ahmedabad, Aurangabad, Bhubaneswar,
Chennai, Mumbai and Kolkata. An MoU has
been also signed with Samsung Electronics for
starting of MSME-Samsung Digital Academy for
February, 2016
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INITIATIVES FOR MAKE IN INDIA
–S. Sivagnanam
What is 'Make in India'

19. Renewable Energy

An international market campaign slogan
coined by Hon’ble Prime Minister of India to
attract business from all over the world to do
business in India.

20. Roads & Highways

Objective of Make In India

24. Tourism & Hospitality

1.

Job creation

25.

2.

Boosting National Economy

3.

Making India as a skill capital of the world

4.

Making India as a manufacturing hub

5.

Making India as a self reliant country

6.

Giving global recognition for Indian
Economy

Majority of these sectors are in
manufacturing except few like Tourism &
Hospitality, Wellness, Ports & Shipping.
Government has set a plan that the
manufacturing sector has to grow to 25% of
GDP from the present 16% by 2022.

Sectors covered
1.

Automobile

2.

Automobile components

3.

Aviation

4.

Bio Technology

5.

Chemicals

6.

Construction

7.

Defence manufacturing

8.

Electrical machinery

9.

Electronic system

10. Food processing
11.

IT&BPM

12. Leather
13. Media & Entertainment
14. Mining
15. Oil & Gas
16. Pharmaceuticals
17. Ports & Shipping
18. Railways
8

21. Space
22. Textile & Garments
23. Thermal Power
Wellness			

Make in India initiatives of Defence Ministry
Defence sector has got a very big
potential compared to any other sector to
help the Indian small enterprises. The Indian
Defence spending is expected to touch $620
billion between 2014 to 2022.
The old notion in the Defence
procurement is import dependent and risk
averse. At present, only 35% of the procurement
is happening within India. There was a report
submitted in 1995 which suggested to increase
the indigenous Defence acquisition from 30%
to 70% by 2005.
To do this, we need a robust Defence
industrial complex. We should leverage the
Defence procurement in strategic National goal.
The best leverage is to deploy money into rapidly
building domestic Defence manufacturing base.
Capable MSMEs can form SPV with the support
of Government of India.
Make in India should not end up with
assembly in India with no IPR and design
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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control. This comment came against the
backdrop of what has happened in Defence
PSUs which have largely become local
integrator for foreign system.
Therefore, to boost indigenization major
changes have been done in the Defence
procurement procedure (DPP). The highlights
are, a new category is introduced to promote
domestic manufacturing including government
funding for Research & Development (R&D)
and recognition of the Micro, Small &
Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) in technology
development.
The new category will have Indigenously
Designed, Developed and Manufactured
(IDDM) platform, which will be the priority
route for procurements. Within this two
sub-categories have been created, one with
mandatory 40 % domestic content for a
domestic design and the other mandating 60
% local content if the design is not Indian.

The traditional L1 (lowest bidder)
system will get a makeover with enhanced
performance given weight-age of 10% from
now on. L1 has been a limiting factor that on
various occasions better equipment was left
out due to marginal price difference.

Initiatives of Ministry of MSME
Technology Excellence








The domestic companies eligible under
this will have majority Indian control and
operated by Indian nationals. In addition to
building a technology base in the country,
the Government through the Department of
Defence Production will fund private R&D for
which various norms have been stipulated.
Under this, projects are eligible for up to 90 %
funding. Of this 20 % will be given in advance
and the tender issued in 24 months. There is
also Rs. 10 crore to MSMEs for R&D.
In another significant change, the
contentious issue of offsets has been amended
from the current Rs.300 crore to Rs.2000
crore giving flexibility for foreign companies.
Offset clause mandates that a foreign company
should procure 30% of the supplies from
Indian partners.
February, 2016

An initiative to create a ecosystem to support
MSMEs to provide world class technology
as a common facility, consultancy and best
in class skill trainings, 15 new technology
centres with World Bank assistance being
established in different parts of country with
an investment of $ 400 million.
18 existing technology centres are being
promoted as Centre of Excellence.
“Udyog Aadhaar “ in place of EMI & EM II is
launched as part of ease of doing business.
Draft consultation paper on MSME
policy launched & comments received.
Finalisation of Draft policy is in process.

This policy will be in alignment with
policies of Department of Commerce &
Industry, Corporate Affairs, L&E, Finance,
Textile, Electronics & IT, Food Processing,
HE&PE, Pharmaceuticals etc.
To
enhance
the
manufacturing
competitiveness, Ministry is providing schemes
like Lean, IPR, Design Clinic, Bar code,
Incubation, QMS&QTT, ICT, TEQUP, MATU,
CLCSS, CGTMSE, MSE-CDP etc. (visit www.
dcmsme.gov.in) .
Ministry has done 'Skill mapping'and
prepared a complete catalogue on skill
requirements and skill providers across the
country.
9
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To rate MSMEs, a new initiatives by this
Ministry is taken up in the name of ‘ZED’ (zero
effect & zero defect) in manufacturing.
Preparedness by Ministry of Skill Development
To meet the challenge of skilling at scale
with speed and standard (quality), this Ministry
has come out with 'National Policy on skill
Development and Entrepreneurship 2015'
(visit : www.skilldevelopment.gov.in).
Ministry of Heavy Industry and Public
Enterprises
This Ministry has launched a scheme
'Enhancement of Competitiveness of Indian
Capital Goods Sector', with an outlay of
Rs.930.96 crore.
Technology Acquisition Fund under this
Scheme is meant for MSMEs. (visit www.dhi.
nic.in). for more details visit www.makeinIndia.
com .
Start up India Schemes - Make In India
Government
schemes :



has

announced

two

Vice Chairman and would include Secretaries
from Department of Science and Technology,
Biotechnology, Industrial Policy and Promotion
as well as MSME.
Half of the funds under SETU would
be earmarked for strengthening existing
incubators in the country, backed by different
departments so that the support mechanism for
budding entrepreneurs is more robust.
The rest, Rs.500 crore would be used for
setting up of ‘Tinkering labs’ where students
can literally potter about and create prototypes
and models of their ideas with the ability to
demonstrate basic functions.
The idea of posing essential problems
as a “Grand Challenge” for aspiring startups
under AIM, is to engage graduates eying the
startup space into thinking beyond the internet,
e-commerce and mobile application space.
Some of the lessons from our past experience
from FDIs :

Self-Employment and Talent Utilisation
(SETU)
Atal Innovation Mission (AIM)

AIM focuses on supporting aspiring
entrepreneurs to solve India’s contemporary
socio-economic
problems
via
“Grand
Challenges” that offer substantial awards to
incubate and scale up winning ideas.
SETU is devoted to strengthening
incubators and setting up ‘tinkering labs’ where
ideas can be shaped into prototype before they
are ripe for funding.
The funds for SETU is 1000 crores and
for AIM is 150 crores. The supervisory body
for these schemes is chaired by NITI Ayog
10









Whatever taxes levied on MNCs that will
be collected from the Indian population as
India is a huge market.
Lot of subsidy is given just to retain MNCs.
Low wages paid to employees, job is
insecured i.e. anytime they can windup and
go.
Most of the MNCs set up their own ancillaries
bringing from their own countries depriving
of the opportunity to local MSMEs.
No effective technology transfer to the
Indian industries.

Points to be considered to make the Make in
India a grand success:


Sound infrastructure like road, rail, airport
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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Internet connectivity and modern storage
facilities etc. to be ensured.

good economy and employment at present ?

Cost of doing business.

1.
2.

If the cost is high, the domestic buyers
have to pay more and the market does not
expand. Similarly, it makes uncompetitive in
overseas market.








The skilled work force in every sector to be
upgraded on continual basis.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Every State should have single window
clearance system for Entrepreneurs.
Collateral free loan to be made available
easily.
Project appraisal & Technology appraisal
Cell to be created.

Many other Ministries have framed their
own action plan to align with the vision of
Hon’ble Prime Minister.
The sector that requires attention which will
also contribute to Make in India:
Agriculture sector
India is the second largest country with
arable land (60.3% of land is agricultural) after
USA. India has variety of climate and ecological
parameter to support the growth of various crops.
India ranks 10th among the world producer of
whatever the crop India grows.
Day by day the farm land is shrinking
and population is exploding. The result at one
point of time is 'Food Security threat' which
means less space to produce more crops,
finally ending up with import dependant. By
proper planning networking and integration
with Industry, Agriculture can play bigger role
in employment creation.
Why Agriculture is not able to generate
February, 2016

7.

The reasons are:Out dated infrastructure
No structural measures against flood and
draughts
Farmers lack new skills
No resource of modern agricultural practices
Small areas of land with large number of
farmers
No integration of Agriculture with Industry
(Agrobased value added product Industries
in villages/blocks/Taluks/Distt.)
Migration of youth from villages seeking
employment in Urban areas as the
agriculture is not dependable/attractive.

The village economy can grow only if
migration from the villages is arrested. There
are more educated unemployed and school/
college dropouts in the villages. If we do not
convert them as productive work force, it is
going to be a serious concern for the country.
The solution is 'creation of agro based
enterprises' in the villages/forest areas using
the local produce and engage the local youths
by imparting necessary skill to them.
The study to be done block wise to identify
viable Agro based Enterprises opportunity.
Agro based Enterprises have to be developed
under ‘PPP’ mode, keeping the small farmer as
one of the partners.
There should be a coordinated work
among Government, farmers and unemployed
youths. This not only ensures large scale
employment in the country but also improves
the backward integration, the agriculture
flourishes and ultimately Indian economy
scales new heights.
–Writer is the Additional Industrial Adviser with the
O/o Development Commissioner (MSME).
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MAKE IN INDIA: LION ROARING; MISSION PICKS UP
MOMENTUM

M

ounting on 'Make in India' Mechanical
Lion appeared tough for policy drivers
and stake holders when it was launched two
years ago.
Not any more.

–Neeraj Bajpai
sector, is standing tall on four pillars- New
Processes( Ease of Doing Business); New
Infrastructure (Industrial Corridors, Industrial
Clusters, Smart Cities); New Sectors and New
Mindset.

The Make In India initiative, standing
robustly on four pillars, has opened flood
gates for investments in the industrial sector,
and lured by sops, engrained in the plan, more
and more entrepreneurs –both from India and
abroad, are climbing on the bandwagon.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s recent
visit to Russia gave a major fillip to the
programme when a number of pacts were
signed.Moscow is now set to Make in India
nuclear reactors parts and helicopters. The two
countries have agreed to put the Government’s
flagship programme of Make in India at the
centre stage of their strategic relationship with
New Delhi and Moscow resolving to build
nuclear reactor components and military
helicopters in India.

The scheme, launched in September,
2014 by the Government of India to focus
on invigorating the country’s manufacturing

In addition to helicopters, the two sides
have also decided that the twelve atomic plants,
to be constructed here, will have involvement

Illustration by Neeraj Bajpai

Now it appears the Lion has assumed
a majestic gait and ever swelling number of
riders are confident of scaling uphill tasks lying
ahead.
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of Indian firms.With this Russia has emerged
as the first country to take the initiative under
the Make in India programme in two strategic
sectors-defence and Nuclear Energy.
Russian President Mr. Vladimir Putin and
Shri Modi, after bilateral talks,said the inter
Governmental agreements on the manufacture
of Kamov-226 Helicopters in India is the first
project for a major defence platform under the
Make in India Mission.
Shri Modi ,on the occasion, made it
clear that the agreement has been reached to
increase Indian Manufacturing content in the
12 Russian nuclear reactors at the two sites.
Every Ministry has launched a slew of
plans to give boost to the flagship programme.
As the Union Budget for 2016-17 is set to be
tabled in the Parliament next month,more
schemes are likely to unveiled to impart further
boost to the programme.
Finance Minister Shri Arun Jaitley has
said that the Government will continue to
step up public investment to boost growth and
room is being made for further private sector
participation in the infrastructure space and the
Railways will soon invite bids for modernisation
of 400 stations.
Both private sector and foreign investors
are being invited for the infrastructure. The
private sector ,official sources say, will also be
involved in the development of small and mid
Air ports to improve their managerial efficiency.
The Government is in touch with many
global sovereign and pension funds to make
them partners in the National Infrastructure
investment fund.
Taiwan
Electrical
and
Electronic
Manufacturers’ Association (TEEMA) plans
February, 2016

to invest USD 200 million in electronic
manufacturing sector at Greater Noida ,UP.
Led by TEEMA President Francis Tsai ,a seven
member delegation of the Association, visited
the state and met officials and every month,
there is some progress on the mega plan.
The India specific–Make in India
campaign is catching up across the globe,
and in recent past, many Chief Ministers held
NRI meets and undertook tours abroad to
lure industrialists. Industry captains say it is
immaterial whether the projects come in UP,
Bihar, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh or else
where, the aim is to get things rolling for the
country in a big way.
The Prime Minister, during his world
wide trips,made a strong pitch for the flagship
programme and during last two years,held
international meets abroad to raise the pitch
for the campaign which was coupled with
incentives announcements.
Waving mounting FDI statistics, officials
say the Make in India Plan has made a
tremendous impact on the investment climate
of the country, as shown by significant growth
of overall Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). The
initiative aims at developing India as a global
hub for manufacturing, innovation and design
for both domestic and foreign markets.A large
number of efforts are made in the last two
years to simplify the regulatory requirements
for import and export.
These include- making available importerexporter code online through e-biz portal,
reducing number of documents required from
seven to three for exports and ten to three for
imports, Establishment of Customs Clearance
Facilitation Committees in every port to ensure
expeditious clearance of goods, Integration
13
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of customs online Single window clearance
system with Food Safety & Standards Authority
of India and Plant Quarantine through message
exchange for faster clearance of food and plant
products. To push the Make in India agenda,
the country participated as partner country in
Hannover Messe fair, 2015 in Germany ( April
15-17,2015) . The core theme of the Make in
India was showcased brightly and Germans
and many other countries were invited to make
India as their manufacturing hub.
Over 350 Indian companies,120 Indian
CEOs,14 states from India took part in the show
which was inaugurated by the Prime Minister
and Vice Chancellor of Germany.There, Shri
Modi, unleashed the Mission’s logo-Lion,made
of cogs to depict manufacturing. He had
promised a predictable, stable and competitive
tax regime. Shri Modi said “I want to thank you
for allowing us to unleash our lions in this city..
the Lions are symbols of New India”.
In a major step, the Government formed
'Invest India' as the National Promotion and
Facilitation Agency,which is a joint venture
between the department of Industrial Policy
and Promotion (DIPP), State Governments
and the Federation of Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry (FICCI).
The Mandate of the body is to provide
source and facilitate foreign investment in
India.A full fledged 'Investment Facilitation
Cell' has also been set up to back the plan.It
primarily supports all investment queries apart
from handholding and laisioning with number
of agencies on behalf investors.Around 15,000
queries were handled last year.
Various other projects ,tailored to back
up the initiative, have been planned by Invest
India.and it includes Investment targeting
14

unit, Upgradation of Investor Facilitation cell,
National Investment Grid, start up facilitation,
Invest India website and knowledge
management and protocol cell.
For such activities, the Government has
sanctioned Rs.14.32 crore and out of which
Rs.7.16 crore has already been released. The
rest of amount will be released this month on
production of actual utilization sheets. Invest
India has struck coordination with country’s
missions abroad to facilitate global entities to
establish their business in the Indian market.
Some of the cases,say officials, relate
to Wanda Group,Sany,TBEA and CFLD ,all
from China ,Merlin International (UK) and
NMC Healthcare (UAE).Invest India provided
facilitation support at select domestic and
International events where Make In India is
promoted.There is a focus on specific sectors
and geographies at these events.These included
Messe Fair, Pravasi Bharatiya Diwas etc.
Assistance is provided by Invest India at
pre-investment stage as well at the execution
stage.It has accompanied more than 30
investors for site visits in various swathes of
the country to choose suitable location for
their proposed units.They have also been
instrumental in getting approvals for H&M in
India for their investments worth 100 Million
US dollars .They are working with companies
like IKEA,Hellerman Tyton,Haier India.
Liberalization in foreign Direct Investment
(FDI) has come handy in promoting the scheme.
During 2014-15, FDI in defence Industry has
been permitted through the government route
upto 49 per cent. Also, higher FDI is allowed
on case to case basis. The portfolio investment
which was not permitted earlier has also been
allowed upto 24 per cent under automatic route.
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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Other important changes in the revised
policy include doing away of the lock in
period of three years, mandating that the
investee company should be structured to be
self-sufficient in areas of product design and
development, with full Indian Management
and control along with chief security officer
being the citizen of India.
Further, FDI in construction, operation
and maintenance of identified railway transport
infrastructure upto to 100 per cent has been
permitted through the automatic route. In
sensitive areas, from security point of view,FDI
beyond 49 per cent would be allowed on a
case to case basis, say officials.
Likewise, the FDI in insurance sector was
hiked from 26 per cent to 49 per cent, in which
26 per cent is through the automatic route
and higher equity upto 49 per cent would be
through the Government route.The Norms for
FDI in construction in development projects
(which already permitted 100 per cent FDI
through the automatic route )have been further
liberalized.
The Minimum land area restriction has
been removed for service plots. In case of
construction development projects,minimum
built up area of 50,000 sq. meter has now
been reduced to floor area of 20,000 sq.
meter.
Minimum capitalization has been reduced
from USD 10 Million to USD 5 Million. Norms
relating to repatriation of funds pre exit from
the project have also been liberalized. Investor
can exit from the completion of project or after
the development of trunk infrastructure.
Earlier norm to bring entire FDI within six
months of the commencement of the project
has been amended to provide that The FDI can
February, 2016

be brought in till the period of ten years from
the commencement date or its completion
whichever is earlier.
The Government has also decided
to permit FDI upto 100 per cent under the
automatic route both for green field and
brown field projects. For manufacturing of
defined medical devices, which would not
attract conditions specific for Pharmaceutical
Industry.
Officials say that partly paid shares
and warrants have been allowed as capital
instruments for the purpose of FDI policy.
Likewise,composite caps for various sectors
for foreign investment have been allowed
(with the limited exception of defence and
private sector banks) to provide uniformity
and simplicity across the sectors for wooing
FDI.
While the definition of NRI investment
has been liberalized, the permissible FDI
celling for approval of foreign Investment
Promotion Board (FIPB) has been increased
from Rs.2000 crore to Rs.3000 crore.
The Industrial corridors are being built
now to boost manufacturing and to project
India as a global Manufacturing destination.
Officials, taking a close look on these industrial
corridors said that for the Chennai-Bengaluru
Industrial Corridor (CBIC),Master planning of
three identified nodes namely Ponneri (Tamil
Nadu), Tumkur (Karnataka) and Krishnapatnam
(Andhra Pradesh)in CBIC has been completed.
Preliminary Environment Assessment study for
these nodes is under progress.
For the Bengaluru-Mumbai Economic
Corridor (BMEC),The Egis India Ltd,the
consultant has prepared the draft perspective
plan . Discussions are underway among
15
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various implementing agencies. Four nodes in
state of Maharashtra and six nodes in Karnataka
have been identified. State Government has
identified Dharwad as the first Industrial node
in Karnataka under the BMEC.
On the Vizag-Chennai Industrial
Corridor (VCIC),Asian Development Bank
(ADB),consultant of VCIC has submitted the
conceptual report. Out of four nodes namely
Visakhapatnam, Kakinada,Gannavaram and
Kankipadu and Srikalahasti-Yerpedu of AP
have been identified by ADB in their CDPVCIC region.
The Department of economic affairs has
accorded approval of project loan of USD 500
Million and the program me loan of USD 125
Million from ADB to the proposal of Andhra
Pradesh Government for VCIC –DP.
For the Amritsar-Kolkata Industrial
Corridor(AKIC) ,the Delhi-Mumbai Industrial
Corridor Development Corporation Ltd
(DMICDC) has been entrusted with the work of
undertaking the feasibility study of AKIC as the
nodal agency. Plans are also afoot for creating
the National Industrial Corridor Development
Authority (NICDA).
During the last year, under the Modified
Industrial Infrastructure Upgradation Scheme
(MIIUS) 22 projects have been sanctioned
in various states. Further, three projects at
Baddi, Alappuzha and Vijaywada have been
completed under IIUS.
The campaign, which aims to promote
manufacturing activity, is not a facile task in
wake of poor infrastructure archaic labour
laws,red tapism and subdued investor
confidence in the Indian Economy.The
Government is taking steps to remove these
hurdles to lure international investors.
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According to Union Minister of State
for Defence Shri Rao Inderjit Singh, the Make
in India initiatives of the Government and
its outreach to all investors has resulted in a
positive movement. According to him, the
sector-wise FDI equity inflows from October
2014 to September 2015 (In million USD), is:
Computer-Software & Hardware (4,931.19);
Services-Sector (4,665.41; Trading (4,059.72),
Automobile-industry (3,154.21); construction,
Infrastructures Activities (1,721.62); Telecomm
unications ((1,083.20); Hotel and Tourism
(924.04); Mining (744.19); hospital-Diagnostic
(711.83); Miscellaneous-Industries (696.37);
Drugs-Pharmaceuticals (631.05); IndustrialMachinery (618.25), Power (618.15); Non
conventional Energy (544.96), Consultancyservices (531.30), Sea-Transport (477.54);
Information-Broadcasting,including,
PrintMedia (514.33); Food-processing (471.90);
Metallurgical industries (415.71); Electrical
Equipments
(392.29);
Rubber-goods
(325.70); Fermentation-Industries (294.46);
Diamond, gold ornaments (292.03); Textilesdyed&,printed (275.99) and many other sectors
got FDI –totalling 32,877.55.
The FDI data is maintained by DIPP
(Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion)
according to ‘RBI regional office’ instead of
‘State-wise’. ‘RBI Region-wise’ FDI equity
inflows from October 2014 to September 2015
is 32,87055 Million USD. The average annual
value of total procurement of defence items
from Indian and foreign sources in the last
three years [(2012-13 to 2014-15)]for Army,
Air force and Navy was Rs. 85020/- Crore, out
of which about 62% was sourced from Indian
firms, Shri Rao Inderjit Singh said in the Rajya
Sabha recently.)
–Writer is a Senior Journalist based in New Delhi.
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MAKE IN INDIA : LAST CHANCE TO CATCH UP
–R. Seshan
OPENING THE DOOR

T

he Make in India initiative which was
globally launched in September 2014 has
the imprint of Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi’s ideas all over it. That this initiative
and the PM’s blitzkrieg visits across most of
the world has given a spectacular impetus to
India’s economic profile there is no doubt.
India, in its hour of need has found THE
GREAT SALESMAN. And that is meant as a
great compliment.
WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT’S FOCUS?
The urgent focus of the Government is
to increase the share of manufacture in India’s
GDP from just 15% to a more respectable 25%.
This is across a range of 25 industries
from Automobiles, Auto Components,
Aviation,
Bio
Technology,
Chemicals,
Construction, Defence, Electrical Machinery,
Electronics, Food Processing, IT, Leather,
Media and Entertainment, Mining, Oil & Gas,
Pharmaceuticals, Ports, Railways, Renewable
Energy, Roads and Highways, Space, Textiles
and Garments, Thermal Power, Tourism and
Hospitality and Wellness.
It is the best news Industry has had in
years. The Government is basically seeking to
swap a huge potential demand for products
and services, a large, cheap skilled & unskilled
labour pool for the humungous investments
and technology needed to create pan-India
infrastructure and other areas.
WHAT IS THE OUTCOME SO FAR?
Foxconn Technology Group, the world’s
biggest electronics contract manufacturing
group signed an MOU with the Maharashtra
Government to build a manufacturing facility
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with an investment of $5 billion over the next
5 years. Xiaomi has partnered with Foxconn to
make smartphones in Andhra Pradesh. Siemens
has promised to create 4000 jobs. Samsung,
LG, Thomson, Airbus, Phillips and Flextronics
have also expressed intent to manufacture their
products in India. One year is too short and
there are difficulties in quantifying promises
and projects spread over years. But the stage
seems set. What we need to see is all the
necessary action to get it off the ground.
WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN FOR MSMEs
The last couple of years have been
particularly bad for MSMEs. While the revised
GDP figures of 7.5% makes things sound
hunky-dory in a year of global turmoil, the real
fact is that MSMEs are under the gun. Orders
are few and far between and where orders are
there payment trickles in by bits and pieces.
The large industries, as well as, as NPA hit
Banks are applying the squeeze and MSMEs
are gasping for breath.
Like the poor of India, MSMEs are
essentially waiting for the trickle-down effect.
It took some time for MSMEs to grasp
that ‘MAKE IN INDIA’ did not exactly mean
“MADE IN INDIA’
‘MAKE IN INDIA’ is essentially for foreign
companies and Indian Companies who are
large enough to collaborate with them. That
essentially leaves out most MSMEs, who are
like poor relatives who have been invited to
the wedding feast but are not too sure where
they are in the pecking order!
WHAT DO MSMEs WANT?
Many of the problems faced by MSMEs
have more to do with poor infrastructure,
17
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regulatory and tax environment. Of course,
the external environment, including the global
turmoil affects them; now that the Indian
economy is much less insulated than pre-1990.
For some obscure reason, Government
seems to think that we need to replicate the
Chinese miracle by mirroring their actions.
India is different. It has been and is an
entrepreneurial nation. It does not need SEZs
to kick start entrepreneurship or businesses in
Mumbai. It is the business & industry which
built Mumbai, not the Government.
It does not need vast funds poured
into dozens of Schemes, which many a time
reaches only those who have made it their
business to live off Government largesse. There
is no point in giving tax breaks in places which
are without basic infrastructure power, skilled
labour and support services. A large number of
industries are bound to fail.
MAKE IN INDIA –MSMEs- GOVERNMENT’S
ROLE
MSMEs should have no objection to the
attention and efforts put in by the Government
of India to lay out the red carpet to attract foreign
companies and foreign direct investment to India.
This is in MSMEs interest even if we
are not directly and immediately involved in
the process. What is good for India, is good
for MSMEs and all the perceived benefits of
employment, trickle down benefits, technology
absorption and employment creation will
predominantly and ultimately be at the level
of MSMEs.
But there are certainly great expectations
by MSMEs from the Government of India.
MSMEs expect GOI, State Governments
and local bodies to play a direct role in
dramatically
improving
infrastructure,
regulatory and tax environment which has for
the last 60 years strangled, rather than sustained
18

entrepreneurship in this country.
AN ACTION PLAN FOR THE GOVERNMENT


Diluting the MSMEs: Consider very carefully
before diluting the MSME concept. The
definition of Medium Industry as one with
investment in Plant & Machinery of Rs.30
crores and lumping such industries together
with Micro & Small Industries is a sure way
of diluting the entire concept.

What is the intent of making the leap
from Rs.10 crores to Rs.30 crores?


45 days Payment- Give Teeth to the MSME
Act: The single biggest benefit conferred by
the MSME Act 2006 was to restrain large
industries from delaying payments to Micro
and Small enterprises by restricting it to 45
days. It is one of the most credit-worthy
steps taken by any Government, except
that somewhere along the way it developed
cold feet and left the provisions toothless.

By the simple expedient of requiring
Micro & Small Enterprises to pit them against
the Large Industries & Public Sector Units if
they wanted to enforce their rights, it effectively
made the provisions impractical and difficult
to enforce.
On the other hand, by simply and
mandatorily linking availment of Cenvat or
Service Tax Credit, with payment by the 45th
day of Acceptance or Deemed Acceptance;
there will be a Great Revolution in the economy
leading to commercial ease, transparency and
extraordinary efficiency across the board.


Give Us The Tools: All State Industrial
Development
Corporations
inviting
industries to invest must provide, developed
land, adequate water and power, roads,
streetlights, gutters, drainage and basic
public transport. This must be enforced by
an external independent Auditor to certify
availability of necessary infrastructure
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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before a single plot is allotted or a single
rupee collected.






No Alms to MSMEs: The converse of the
above is that MSMEs are not asking for
alms, subsidies, write-offs and waivers. Far
from creating productive entrepreneurs, this
creates parasitic enterprises and a whole
infrastructure which specializes in feeding
off the taxpayers money.
Defer Tax, Don’t Write Off: In every area,
however backward, the primary effort must
be to attract entrepreneurs by providing the
best infrastructural facilities to attract them.
If carrots are still deemed to be required,
then do not give tax write-offs which result
in paper companies which vanish once
the write-offs are withdrawn. Rather offer
deferred payment of taxes.

This is, by and large, the situation in all
Government
Departments
connected
with industries.
Meetings when held
are perfunctory. The Udyog Mitra has
functioned for years without resolving any
major issue. Meetings, even if minuted are
not reviewed. There is no punishment for
inaction. The most damning indictment of
these Corporations is that entrepreneurs
have become habituated to dealing with
them through intermediaries (brokers, if
you will have it). It is known that work will
otherwise not get done.

Goods and Service Tax: For a nation
which is grappling with a multiplicity of
taxes and widespread evasion what can be
more re-assuring than hearing that industry
both large and small are eager, even
anxious that the Goods and Services Tax
be implemented urgently, with the lowest
possible uniform rates, so as to avoid
disputes and corruption.
Non-passage of the Bill has bitterly
disappointed MSMEs and industry in
general. Apart from the simplification and
possible reduction of overall tax rate there
is a heartening consensus that it is good for
the nation. Prices were supposed to fall and
GDP was set to rise.
What are we waiting for?



In Maharashtra, for example, there is not a
single MSME Association represented on
the Boards of the Maharashtra Industrial
Development Corporation. There is no
system for the Regional Officers of such
Corporations to hold periodic meetings
with the chief stakeholders, the Industries
themselves.
The Land Allotment
Committee of such Industrial Development
Corporations is a private fiefdom and again
there are no representatives of Industry
Associations.

MSME Associations-Representation: Ensure
that every State Industrial Development
Corporation and every public utility and
Government Department has Apex MSME
Associations represented on its Board.
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Government Departments which claim to
have the welfare of MSMEs at heart and even
MAITRI created with the best of intentions
by the Government of Maharashtra, to
my astonishment does not have an MSME
representative. Whose Maitri are we talking
about?


Lay Down Norms & Rate Associations:
Lest it be felt that rules are only for the
Government we recommend that Industry
Associations need to abide by norms and be
rated. Representatives from Apex Industry
Associations must be represented on all
bodies at the Central and State Level.
Similarly, local–level Industry Associations
must be represented in all local Government
19
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Bodies, Government Departments and
Utility Companies.
Reputed Apex and local Associations
which have the necessary accreditation
must be the primary vehicles and actively
associated in implementing programs in Skill
Development, Cluster Development etc.
Financial assistance for this should be routed
through them with appropriate safeguards


Factoring Without Recourse: If factoring
is allowed without recourse, meaning the
Bank or Financial Institution will take the
risk and absorb the loss if it occurs, then it
may substantially contribute to resolving the
credit starvation MSMEs are often subjected
to.

The NPAs from MSMEs are likely to
plummet dramatically.


A GST for Employee Welfare: Even as we
await the passage of the Bill which will
subsume 14 separate Acts applicable to
Factories employing less than 40 Workers
we hope that all Acts, both Central and
State, such as the Provident Fund Act,
The Employees State Insurance Act and
State Acts such as the Maharashtra Labour
Welfare Fund Act etc. are subsumed into
a single Act with a single registration and
a single payment window to substitute all
labour welfare payments, whether ESIC or
Provident Fund or State Labour Welfare
Fund etc.

Conclusion:
The so-called Demographic dividend
can turn into a deadly curse unless we are able
to give jobs to those flooding the job market.
As the flood of unemployed and the underemployed in rural areas migrate to the urban
areas, IT & ITES obviously cannot take the load,
especially those who are without education
and/or skills. Manufacturing is the answer.
We have all been looking at China with
envy. Look where both of us were in 1985.
We were almost at the same level. 30 years
later we have to really look up to the Chinese
behemoth. There is a huge, yawning chasm.
China is right up there, with the best. Rather
than crow about the lack of democracy and
visions of their possible self-destruction, we
need to see what they have achieved in spite of
it and how. Now as China is hit by high wage
costs and the Chinese Economy slows down,
there is a great opportunity to back our vision
for India with decisiveness, determination and
discipline in the next couple of decades to take
the Indian Economy up by a high-speed lift.

In practice, these are less about protecting
the interests of labour and more about
preserving bureaucratic fiefdoms. This
needs to change.

One thing is very clear to all MSMEs , as
it is most clear to most people in industry and
particularly to those who go abroad – India
stands on the cusp of greatness- but this is our
last chance to catch up. We are finally in a
position to achieve what should naturally have
been ours by right, one of only 2 civilizations
to have endured for 5000 years, to stand in
the front rank of nations which are developed
politically, economically and social. We need
to understand our position in history and must
not fail for the sake of our children and the
generations who will follow us.

If we can bring in a GST to club taxes for
simplification and transparency, we see no
reason why there cannot be a similar single
legislation for employee welfare.

–Writer is Chief Executive Officer of Small Scale
Entrepreneurs Association, TTC and Member of Core
Committee of Chamber of Small Industry Associations
(COSIA)
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MAKE IN INDIA–FOR MSME, BY MSME
–Tripti Shinghal
INTRODUCTION

infrastructure.

he Make in India program was launched
by Prime Minister Shri Narender Modi in
September, 2014 as part of a wider set of nationbuilding initiatives. Devised to transform India
into a global design and manufacturing hub,
Make in India was a timely response to a critical
situation by 2013, the much-hyped emerging
markets bubble had burst, and India’s growth
rate had fallen to its lowest level in a decade.

The most striking indicator of progress is the
unprecedented opening up of key sectors:

T

It is a powerful, galvanizing call to action
to India’s citizens and business leaders, and an
invitation to potential partners and investors
around the world. Make in India represents
a
comprehensive
and
unprecedented
overhaul of outdated processes and policies.
Most importantly, it represents ‘Minimum
Government, Maximum Governance’.
Department
of
Industrial
Policy
and Promotions initiated this process by
inviting participation from the center & state
governments, industry leaders, and various
knowledge partners. Action plan for three
years, aimed at raising the contribution of
the manufacturing sector to 25% of the GDP
by 2020 was formulated. This eventually
resulted in a road map for the single largest
manufacturing initiative undertaken by a
nation in recent history.
PROGRESS
In a short space of time, the obsolete and
obstructive frameworks of the past have been
dismantled and replaced with a transparent
and user-friendly system that is helping drive
investment, foster innovation, develop skills,
protect IP and build best-in-class manufacturing
February, 2016

Sectors
Agriculture
Civil aviation
Defence
Insurance
Multi brand
Pharma
Power
Telecom
PSBs
Pvt. bank
Railway infrastructure
Single brand

FDI Cap
100%
49%
49%
49%
51%
100%
49%
100%
20%
74%
100%
100%

The growth in FDI has been significant
after the launch of Make in India initiatives in
September, 2014, with 48 percent increase in
FDI equity inflows during October, 2014 to April,
2015 over the corresponding period last year.
To boost manufacturing, companies
will also be permitted to sell their products
through the wholesale channel and retail routes
including the e-commerce channel without
needing any government approval. The ministry
has engaged with the World Bank group to
identify areas of improvement in line with
World Bank’s ‘doing business’ methodology.
An 8 membered Investor Facilitation Cell (IFC)
dedicated for the Make in India campaign was
formed in September, 2014 with an objective
to assist investors in seeking regulatory
approvals, hand-holding services through the
pre-investment phase, execution and after-care
21
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support. The Indian Embassies and consulates
have also been communicated to disseminate
information on the potential for investment in
the identified sectors. Six industrial corridors
are being developed across various regions of
the country. Industrial Cities will also come up
along these corridors. Additionally 100 smart
cities are in process of being developed in India.
Today, India’s credibility is stronger than
ever. There is visible momentum, energy and
optimism. Make in India is opening investment
doors. Multiple enterprises are adopting its
mantra. The world’s largest democracy is
well on its way to becoming the world’s most
powerful economy.
MAKE IN INDIA & MSMEs
Union Minister of Micro, Small &
Medium Enterprises (MSMEs), Shri Kalraj
Mishra, expressed the potential of transforming
the fortunes for MSME sector attributing to the
'Make in India' initiative and its underlying
stress on multiplying the manufacturing sector
share in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) from
14-15 % to 25 % by 2022.
The MSMEs have an opportunity to
develop entrepreneurship and support growth
led by innovation over the next decade by:






Significantly increasing the share of MSME
contribution to GDP from the current 8 per
cent to 15 per cent by 2022;
Generate employment levels to the extent
of 50% of the overall employment, more
than doubling the current MSME workforce
of 106 million across agricultural,
manufacturing and services sectors; and

demand, growth in exports, indigenization
and import substitution.
The MSMEs of India would be the cradle
for the 'Make in India' vision.
MSMEs are the backbone for the existing
and future high growth businesses with both
domestic and foreign companies investing in the
‘Make in India’ initiative. The new wave MSME
should enable the development of a business
eco system that enables and continuously
support business that are gearing to deliver the
right product, the right quality, the right solution
and the right service at a competitive price,
both in domestic and international markets. The
‘Digital India’ revolution also provides a great
opportunity to promote MSME participation
in the Information, Communication and
Telecommunication (ICT) sector, in line with
the government vision. It is equally important
that the MSME segment develops in all areas of
agriculture, manufacturing and services sectors
because each of these sectors will continue to
be very relevant to the overall GDP growth as
well as employment generation. The MSME
sector will act as a catalyst to bring about this
socio-economic transformation. India’s GDP is
expected to touch 8.5 per cent, with the country
likely to be a USD 5 trillion economy by 2025.
POTENTIAL FOR INDIA’S MSME IN MAKE IN
INDIA
MSME contribution to GDP in different
countries (in %) (2011-12) –

Increasing the share of MSME contribution
across key public and private industry
sectors fulfilling increasing domestic
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Share of MSME Segment to GDP of some given
foreign economies ranges from 22 to 52%.
India has the potential to increase its current
share from 8 % to approximately 15% by
2020.
PREPAREDNESS OF MSME FOR MAKE IN
INDIA
Year

Gross Value
Share of MSME sector in total
Share of
of Output
GDP (%)
MSME
of MSME
Manufacturing
Manufacturing Services Total
Manufacturing
output in total
Sector MSME
Sector
Sector
Manufacturing
MSME
(in crore)
Output (%)

200607

1198818

7.73

27.4 35.13

42.02

200708

1322777

7.81

27.6 35.41

41.98

200809

1375589

7.52

28.6 36.12

40.79

200910

1488352

7.45

28.6 36.05

39.63

201011

1653622

7.39

29.3 36.69

38.5

201112

1788584

7.27

30.7 37.97

37.47

201213

1809976

7.04

30.5 37.54

37.33

IMPEDIMENTS
Lack of skilled
workers at
affordable costs

Most of the enterprises are
unaware of the advantages
available to them through
Government schemes &
technological advancement.

Common
minimum wage
policies for pan
India

Complicated procedures of
setting up business
No special schemes for start-ups
Lack of mandatory book keeping
regulations
Absence of a common
regulatory body

Low productivity
of labourers

High transaction costs in
imports/exports
PE Funding is difficult to obtain
Banks offer high rates for term
loans
Private equity (PE) dilutes
control in the company
Un-standardised project
appraisal system for term loans
Cumbersum procedures and
delay in fund disbursement
Complex collaterals required to
obtain term loans
Approximately 41 per cent
of SMEs in India do not have
access to bank loans or other
products offered by financial
institutions.

Source: MSME Country indicators

Growth Rate (in %) –

Source: MSME Annual Report

It is observed that upto year 2010-11 to 2011-12
there has been gradual increase in the growth
rate. However, thereafter the growth rate has
been declining, which requires measures to
increase the growth rate in this sector.
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Retaining talent
due lack of ability
to pay

Complicated procedures of
setting up business
No special schemes for start-ups
Lack of mandatory book keeping
regulations
Absence of a common
regulatory body

Lack of skilled
workers at
affordable costs

Absence of ecosystem for
technology transfer
Access to modern technology is
expensive
Minimal knowledge about
upcoming technologies
Unavailability of e-Governance
systems
Lack of effective information
systems
Lack of funds to support
Innovation and R&D
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Limited interaction between tech
providers and seekers
Common
minimum wage
policies for pan
India

Low productivity
of labourers

Retaining talent
due lack of ability
to pay

Increase in price of coal and gas
Inadequate supply of water
Lack of facilities like Tool Rooms
Insufficient methods of industrial
waste management
Inadequate cluster infra reducing
competitiveness
Lack of reliable electricity
resources
Not enough trade fairs and
buyer-seller meets
Losing to large competitors due
to lack of networks
Lack of monetary support/
schemes
Limited knowledge about digital
marketing
Limited experise in new-age
marketing
Unaware of technology for
marketing
Lack of skilled workers at
affordable costs
Common minimum wage
policies for pan India
Low productivity of labourers
Retaining talent due lack of
ability to pay

MSME SCHEMES IN SUPPORT OF MAKE IN
INDIA
The vision of enabling growth Ministry provides
various schemes/programmes for the MSMEs
which in turn shall support the Make in India
campaign by –




















adequate flow of credit from financial
institutions/banks;
support for technology up-gradation and
modernization;
integrated infrastructural facilities;
modern testing
certification;

facilities

and

quality

access to modern management practices;
entrepreneurship development and skill
up-gradation through appropriate training
facilities;
support for product development, design
intervention and packaging;
welfare of artisans and workers;
assistance for better access to domestic and
export markets and
cluster wise measures to promote capacity
building and empowerment of the units.

SIGNIFICANT MSME SCHEMES SUMMARIZED –

Nature of Scheme

Assistance
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National Manufacturing Competitiveness Programme (NMCP) Schemes
Marketing Support / Assistance to Entrepreneurial and Managerial
MSMEs (Bar Code)
Development of SMEs through
Incubators
To encourage MSEs to use bar- Funding for nurturing innovative
codes through reimbursement of business ideas which could be
commercialized in a year
registration fees
75% of reimbursement of one-time Financial assistance to business
registration fee and recurring up to incubators from Rs. 4-8 lakh for
each incubatee / idea, subject to
three years
overall ceiling of Rs. 62.5 lakh for
each business idea
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Applicable to

MSEs with EM-II and registration Any individual or MSME
with GSI India for bar code
From where to apply MSME - DI (Development Institute) Host institution (by MSMEs), to
MSME-DI (by host institutions)
SME Division Schemes
Marketing Assistance

Assistance to Training
Institutions (ATI)
Capital
grant
for
creation / strengthening
of infrastructure and
support for conducting
EDP / ESDP training

International Cooperation

Deputation
of
business
delegations
abroad
for
business-related
activities
holding
international
conferences on MSMErelated topics
Assistance
Maximum assistance 95% of airfare and common
of Rs. 150 lakh not expenses
exceeding
50%
of project cost on
matching basis
Applicable Industry associations and State / UT government, State and central government
to
MSMEs
training institutions & organizations, industry /
enterprise
associations,
NGOs
registered bodies associated
with MSME promotion
From
Online
Nearest
office
of Online or the
where to
National Small Industries Entrepreneurship
apply
Development Institutes
Corporation (NSIC)
Nature of
Scheme

Organizing
and
participating
in
international exhibitions /
trade fairs co-sponsoring
and organizing marketing
promotion events
95% of air-fare and space
rent
for
participation
/ organizing for cosponsoring

Development Commissioner (MSME) Schemes
ISO 9000 /
ISO 14001
Certification
Reimbursement

Nature
Scheme

of Reimbursement
of expenses
incurred for
acquiring
ISO9000 /
ISO14001
certification

February, 2016

Credit
Guarantee
Scheme

Micro Finance
Program

Credit Linked
Capital Subsidy
(CLCS) for
Technology
Upgradation

National
Awards
(Individual
MSMEs)

Micro & Small
Enterprises
Cluster
Development
Program
(MSECDP)

MSME Market
Development
Assistance
(MDA)

Implementing
Credit
Guarantee Fund
Trust for Micro
and Small
enterprise (MSE)

Contribution
towards
security
deposits
required for
SIDBI loan

Technology
upgradation
with new
machinery
for improving
quality,
productivity,
environment,
including inhouse testing
and online
quality control
facilities

To recognize
the efforts and
contribution
of MSMEs,
to selected
entrepreneurs
and enterprises

Support for
addressing
common issues
of MSEs, to
strengthen the
infrastructure,
set up common
Facility Centers
(CFCs)

Participation in
international
fairs by
registered
manufacturing
MSEs, for GSI
bar-coding
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Assistance

75% of
reimbursement
of expenditure
subject to a
maximum of Rs.
75,000

Collateral free
loans up to
a limit of Rs.
100 lakh - for
individual
micro and small
enterprise (MSE)

75% of
required
security deposit

15% up-front
capital subsidy
to MSEs in
specified subsectors

Cash prizes to
the selected
enterprises

Diagnostic
study:
60%, soft
interventions:
75%, setting
up CFCs: 70%,
infrastructure
development
(upgradation
/ new): 60%
(Max Rs. 10
crore)

75% of
air fare for
delegations,
funding for
publicity,
sector
specific study,
contesting
anti-dumping
cases,
15% price
preference
in Central
Government
purchases in
individual
MSEs,
exemptions
from Earnest
money, cost
free tender
documents,
Facilitate
purchase
and price
preference
policy through
single-point
registration
scheme

Applicable to

MSEs that have
already acquired
ISO9000 /
ISO14001
/ HACCP
certification

Existing and
new MSEs

Micro Finance
Institutes /
NGOs

MSEs with
priority to
woman
entrepreneurs

MSEs with
permanent
registration or
EM-II, and in
production for
last three years

Industrial
associations
/ consortia,
clusters

Individual
MSMEs and
industry
associations

From where
to apply

Local MSMEDevelopment
Institute

Banks and
financial
institutions

SIDBI

Scheduled
commercial,
cooperative
bank (co-opted
by SIDBI)

MSME – DI

Online

DC (MSME)
through
MSME-DI

NSIC Schemes
Raw Material Assistance

Bill Discounting

Nature of Scheme The scheme aims at helping MSEs by The scheme covers purchase/
way of financing the purchase of raw discounting of bills arising out of
material (both indigenous & imported). genuine trade transactions i.e.,
purchase of supplies made by small
scale units to reputed Public
Limited
Companies/State
and
Central Government Departments/
Undertakings.
Assistance
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Financial assistance for procurement
of raw material up to 90 days, All the
procedures, documentation & issue of
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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letter of credit in Assistance against the security of BG/
case of imports SDR/FDR. The concessional rate of
taken care of.
interest on the good rated units (SE 1
A - 12.4%, SE 2 A - 12.9%, SE 1 B 12.9%, Others - 13.4%)
Applicable to

Registered MSMEs

Entrepreneurs

From where to Regional & branch offices of NSIC
apply
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT POLICY
Under Public Procurement Policy for MSEs, a
minimum of 20% out of the total procurement
made by Central Government Ministries
of Departments and Central Public Sector
Undertakings are to be made from MSEs of
which 4% is earmarked for procurement
from MSEs owned by Scheduled Caste(SC)
/ Scheduled Tribe (ST) entrepreneurs. The
scheme was launched in the year 2012-13
and after a period of three years i.e. from
1st April 2015, overall procurement goal
of minimum of 20 per cent has been made
mandatory.
National Small Industries Corporation registers
Micro & small Enterprises (MSEs) under
Single Point Registration scheme (SPRS) for
participation in Government Purchases. The
units registered under Single Point Registration
Scheme of NSIC are eligible to get the benefits
under “Public Procurement Policy for Micro &
Small Enterprises (MSEs) Order 2012”
The policy will help to promote MSEs
by improving their market access and
competitiveness
through
increased
participation by MSEs in Government
purchases and encouraging linkages between
MSEs and large enterprises
Further with the single point registration,
the larger corporates will have the database
February, 2016

NSIC

of MSEs readily available for the purpose of
procurements & ensure smooth facilitation of
the policy. Additionally there are programs
for vendor development to improve quality
of goods & services and assistance in
procurement of raw material delivery at better
rates.
To enable wider dispersal of enterprises in the
country, the Central Ministries/Departments/
PSU’s shall continue to procure 358 items
from Micro and Small Enterprises, which have
been reserved for exclusive purchase from
them. This will help in promotion and growth
of Micro and Small Enterprises which play a
critical role in fostering inclusive growth in the
country.
INITIATIVE
TAKEN
BY
DEVELOPED
COUNTRIES TO ENCOURAGE SMEs TO BE A
PART OF COUNTRY’S GROWTH
Preferential
Policy

Taxation Fiscal Policy

Income tax policy for Separate
funds
for
small enterprise to reduce innovation funds for
tax burden
technology based firms
in order to encourage
technological innovations
Specific township for
SMEs to enjoy additional
discount on payable
income tax

Commercialization funds
for agricultural research
findings and development
of hi tech agricultural
enterprises
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Employment
linked
Exemption from Business
Income
tax
Special
income tax rate for hitech enterprises

Fund for international
market
exploitation
to encourage them to
participate
in
global
competition,
explore
international markets &
expand exports

Preferential
income Special funds to establish
tax rate & exemption service systems, business
for a period for hi-tech specialisations
and
enterprises
corporation with large
enterprises
Exemptions
and
preferential tax rates for
enterprise engaged in
transportation, post &
telecom, it industry &
technology services
Preferential
taxation
policy
in
poor
&
under developed area
recognised
by
govt.
and welfare enterprises
employing
disabled
people

India should also consider such measures for
further encouragement of MSMEs to be a part
of Make in India campaign.
CONCLUSION
SMEs are blessed with such unique nature as
small investment, fast yield, flexible operation
and quick adaptability to market changes. They
can only achieve robust development when
the government can abide by the objective
laws of the market economy, bring the role
of the market in allocating resources into full
play, consider the development needs of SMEs
and guide them to the sound track centring on
the light and tertiary industries.

and scale. A group of SMEs have stood out
and some of them have even grown into large
enterprises or conglomerates.
It is important to properly handle the relations
between the government and enterprises and
bring the role of the government in macro
control into the full play so as to create a fair
competitive environment for SMEs. Neither
private nor state-owned SMEs can develop
without government support. SMEs are
often in an unfavourable position in market
competition, have difficulties in competing
with large enterprises and remain vulnerable
to market risks, which result from their
nature of business, i.e. small size and weak
capacity. Taking into account both the nature
and important role of SMEs in the economic
and social development, the Government
needs transform its functions in line with
the requirements of the market economy
and improve its way to support SMEs. While
facilitating the strategic restructuring of the
economy and implementing the strategy of
nurturing large enterprises and conglomerates,
the government is required to issue policies to
relax control over SMEs and adopted various
effective methods, with the ownership reform
as the focus, to accelerate the reform of stateowned SMEs.
–Writer is associated with many organisations.

It is imperative to encourage SMEs to optimise
industrial structure and enhance their
competitiveness. Indian SMEs have gained
an amazing expansion in terms of number
28
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MAKE IN INDIA – TRANSFORMING SMEs IN INDIA
–Gyan Prakash Agarwal

M

SMEs are at the centre stage of socio –
economic development of emerging
economies across the world and India is no
exception. Rather it is MSME sector that is
enabling the country to emerge as one of the
leading economies in the world.
Indian MSME Sector has approximately
45 million units that produce more than 6,000
products ranging from traditional to high-tech
items including 67% from manufacturing
goods, 17% from services and 16% from
repairs and maintenance. The sector is driving
sustainable growth in Indian economy by
providing employment to around 101 million
people, accounts for 45% of the manufacturing
output, 40% of the country's exports and
contributes 8-9% to the country's GDP.
Thus development and promotion of
MSME in every segment is critically important
as each of these sectors continue to contribute
positively to GDP growth, employment
generation as well as bring about socioeconomic transformation in the country.
Since, global trading requires excellence
of our industry’s performance vis-à-vis
global standards, quality, compliances, an
innovative integration of industries with our
robust domestic supply chain for natural
resources, raw materials, infrastructure,
equipment, technology and skilled labour etc.
is prerequisite towards achieving this goal.
Especially after economic slowdown,
'Make in India' initiative launched by Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi in 2014, is one
of the most aspiring and ambitious initiative to
raise India’s ranking up the global value chain
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and make the country as most promising global
manufacturing hub. Now 'Make in India'
campaign has not just remained as a national
agenda of economic growth only but also has
transformed into a grand movement in which
every stakeholder has crucial and important
role to play in the industry life cycle.
Make in India initiative aims to increase
manufacturing contribution in the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) from 14-15% at present
to 25% by 2022. This provides an excellent
opportunity for MSME sector to transform
their fortunes and establish an unprecedented
place in the global value chain. And, it’s not
just for hi-tech and primary industry segments
but its benefits spans over all industries from
telecom, electrical, automobile, agriculture,
bio medical, paper, defence, aviation, satellite
etc.
Make in India campaign is driving
various initiatives at national, state and district
level and are enabling Indian MSMEs sector
to galvanise their growth and development.
Not only various schemes, the ministry is also
initiating path breaking measures for making
Make in India campaign a big success in terms
of providing SMEs with a supportive framework
through policy advocacy, institutional reforms,
taxation reform, regulatory systems’ reforms,
finance provisioning reforms, etc. However,
there is need of addressing various challenges
that are blocking the road to success for Make
in India dream into a reality like difficult
land acquisition laws, rigid and inflexible
labour laws, multiple taxations and delay in
implementation of GST, poor governance and
corruption etc.
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At operation level also SMEs at state level
face tremendous challenges like shortage of
power and water, high power rates, increased
cost of doing business, lack of connectivity
and transportation facilities, complex legal
compliances, heavy documentation, poor
access to finance by smaller firms, lack of
proper Infrastructure, unskilled manpower,
technology and limited R&D.

Our Innovative Leadership Programme
is in line with Skill India Mission that focuses
on imparting training through our National
Programme 'Skill Craft' in association with
different implementing agencies like NSDC,
NIESBUD, Ministry of Skill and Enterprise
Development etc. and has impacted more
than 3000 entrepreneurs in the field of ICT,
innovation, finance, marketing etc.

Government has to go beyond just
launching initiatives and start focusing on
creating an enabling environment where
all the initiatives can be implemented in
integrated manner and provide holistic growth
opportunities to SMEs.

No doubt the vision of Make in India will
enable MSMEs to gain the hallmark of global
excellence. However, it requires broader vision
for implementation strategies that involves the
various stakeholders involved in the global
value chain and enhance SME development
framework through their active participation.

Like in China, its Government lays
strategic emphasis on developing, monitoring
and implementing SME related policies through
council with members from several Ministries
and departments, Development Banks and all
other stakeholders that has made benefits of all
schemes easily accessible to SMEs.
Similarly in India , there is a need of
creating a cohesive and coherent community
of SMEs based on PPP model that bring all
stakeholders involved in SME promotion and
development together for creating road map
for effective implementation of SME policies
and schemes at national, state, district and city
without complexities.
we are empowering world SME
community in almost 35 industry segments
including agriculture, automobiles, banking
& financial services, bio technology,
consumer markets, education and training,
food industry, healthcare, bio technology,
telecommunications, manufacturing, research
and development, science and technology,
services and many more
30

Towards achieving this goal WASME
offers to play a catalytic role in bringing
world SME community together and develop
integrated opportunity frameworks for SME
promotion inclusive of domestic requirements
and global MSME best policies and practices
across developing and developed economies
directed
towards
performance
based,
innovation based growth of SMEs across the
world. The framework shall be a single window
facilitation centre that offers holistic support
to MSMEs across India while reducing the
burden of various regulatory and operational
complexities at different levels.
–Writer is the Secretary General of WASME
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ROLE OF RUBBER INDUSTRY IN MAKE IN INDIA
–Mohinder Gupta

R

ubber industry with a turnover of over
Rs 75000 crore in India is dominated by
small & medium sector as out of 5500 Rubber
products manufacturing units, 90% are Micro,
Small & Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) spread
across different clusters in the country. All India
Rubber Industries Association (AIRIA) is the
august body of Rubber industry representing
interest of MSME sector.
Make in India as a concept is now being
made popular but Rubber Industry in India
has been working on achieving manufacturing
excellence for a long time notwithstanding
challenges of outdated technologies and lack
of availability of cheap finance.
Rubber Industry fits in perfectly with the
Government’s initiatives of Make in India and
Skill India as rubber units spread across the
country manufacture around 35000 different
rubber products which find usage in Auto,
defence, healthcare, agriculture and in various
other critical sectors. Rubber industry is labour
intensive employing around three million
people, a large percentage of which are
unskilled and around one million semi-skilled
& skilled.
Rubber Industry is amongst the highest
employment providers across various MSME
clusters. Rubber Industry’s exports are in the
range of Rs. 17000 crore. Currently about
40% of the turnover of MSMEs is coming from
exports.

Opportunity
The
axis
of
Rubber
products
manufacturing is shifting to Asia. Indian Rubber
Industry with seasoned entrepreneurs and
February, 2016

availability of abundant skill sets is well poised
to make the most of the opportunity. Our small
scale rubber entrepreneurs have been working
tirelessly battling many odds so as to create a
robust rubber manufacturing infrastructure in
the country. India has emerged as the second
largest consumer of natural rubber in the world
after China.
'Make in India' is another opportunity
for the entrepreneurs to set up their business
ventures and manufacturing units. However,
rubber manufacturing is currently facing
several challenges. Raw material availability
and raw material price volatility remain major
concerns for the raw material intensive rubber
industry.
Notwithstanding Government’s effort to
enhance manufacturing within the country, the
rubber industry continues to suffer from inverted
duty structure which is facilitating increase in
import of finished goods. Government needs
to encourage value addition within the country
by letting rubber industry access raw materials,
both natural rubber and synthetic rubber, at
competitive prices. Given an enabling policy
framework, India has significant potential for
growth of rubber manufacturing.
What’s more, being a labour intensive
industry and with available skill sets in India,
the developed countries have started looking
forward to India as a base for sourcing rubber
products. Much can be achieved if Rubber
sector is imparted with a policy framework.

Export Competitiveness
Rubber sector has been an active
participant in India’s export drive. Rubber
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products to the tune of Rs 17000 crore are
being exported from India annually which is
more than 20% of the domestic rubber products
manufacturing. The exports of rubber products
have been growing at a healthy double digit
rate for about two decades but lately there
has been a decline in growth rate. According
to Capexil data, the export of rubber products
increased by 5% in FY 2014-15 to 2.82 US$
Billion from 2.74US$ Billion in 2013-14.
The decline in growth rate of exports
has come as a cause of concern as Rubber is
a sunrise sector and the potential for exports
is immense notwithstanding economic
slowdown in some of the export markets.
In fact, the rubber exports from Rubber
MSMEs manufacturing different non-tyre
rubber products went up by 10% last year
(from 1057 US$ million in FY14 to 1169 US$
million in FY15) while that of Automotive tyres
declined taking the overall growth to 5%.
Issues & Concerns of Rubber Industry
Regrettably, India is losing out in the race
to emerge as a rubber products super power in
view of several challenges facing the industry.
Some of these challenges and concerns are:
Raw Material Availability & Pricing
Domestic production of natural rubber
and some of the synthetic rubbers is far less
than consumption. During the current financial
year, the production of natural rubber in India
is about 40% less than domestic consumption.
Not only availability of natural rubber is in
short supply but domestic rubber prices are
ruling 25% higher than international prices.
Inverted Duty Structure
Since domestic production of raw
materials is woefully short of demand, so
32

imports are inevitable. But import duties on
natural rubber in India are the highest in the
world.
The import duty on raw materials of
Rubber industry is much higher than the duty
on finished products. The finished rubber
products can be easily imported as the import
duty on rubber products is between 0 to 10%,
while the duty on raw materials for rubber
industry is between 5% to 70%. Not only
import duty on raw materials is higher, the
duty is levied even on those raw materials
which are not produced in the country. If the
idea is domestic value addition, this anomaly
of inverted duty needs to be corrected.
This inverted duty structure has forced
many rubber product manufacturers to turn
traders and stop manufacturing leading to
shutting of plants and job losses. Especially,
moulded rubber goods, rubber compounds,
Rubber Rice Rollers and Balloons manufacturers
etc have been severely impacted. Any further
increase in import duty on raw materials will
further impact domestic manufacturing. The
production and consumption gap of natural
rubber, is huge and imports cannot be avoided
and any increase in import duties is going to be
suicidal for MSME sector.
In a recent survey by Rubber Skill
Development Council (RSDC) carried out
in the states of Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Punjab,
Gujrat, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana,
Delhi and Maharashtra, it was found that 35%
of small scale manufacturers have closed
factory because they were not able to compete
rendering their products uncompetitive. This
retards the growth of MSME sector in India.
Lack of level-playing field
Import duty on raw materials is highest in
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India when compared to neighboring rubber
product manufacturing countries. For instance
import duty on Natural Rubber in China is 10%
as against 25% or Rs 30 per Kg in India. On
Natural Rubber Latex the import duty is 70%
in India while it is just 10% in China. Similarly
in case of Synthetic Rubbers such as SBR, NBR,
EPDM, Chloroprene and PBR the import duty
is 7.5% in China as against 10% in India. It is
significant to note that India is deficit in both
natural rubber and synthetic rubbers.
At the same time, import duty on finished
rubber goods is lowest in India when compared
to other rubber consuming nations facilitating
import of goods to India. For instance on tubes,
pipes and hoses, the import duty in China
are 10% and above, in India, these can be
imported even as low as 6%. Rubber Rice Dehusking Rolls, widely used in rice mills across
the country, can be imported duty free in India
while China employs up to 80% duty on the
same.
As a result, overall import of rubber
products in India has gone up 100% from Rs
4180 crores to Rs 8068 crores in three years
between 20011-12 to 2014-15.
Unfavourable Trade Agreements
India’s Trade Agreements with Asian
countries have led to ballooning of trade
deficit with these countries in non-tyre
rubber products. Between FY 09 and FY 11,
India signed three major trade agreements
with Association of South-East Asian Nations
(ASEAN), Korea and Japan. Trade deficit in
non-tyre rubber products with these three
trading partners has gone up from Rs 651
crore in FY 09 to Rs 1725 crore in FY 13, a
growth of 165% in four years, according
to a study of Ministry of Commerce data by
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Tata Strategic Management Group on behalf
of All India Rubber Industries Association.
Trade agreements include FTAs (Free Trade
Agreements) and CEPA (Comprehensive
Economic Partnership Agreement).
In fact, trade agreements have been
a losing proposition for India as far as nontyre rubber products are concerned. Small
& Medium Rubber units have been at the
receiving end of a barrage of cheap import of
finished rubber goods over the last few years
as a result of trade agreements leading to high
trade deficit. The study supports our case for a
relook at the trade agreements as the non-tyre
rubber industry has been adversely affected.
AIRIA has asked the Govt to either include
non-tyre rubber goods in negative list in these
trade agreements or provide trade protection in
terms of safeguard duty. In fact natural rubber,
the key raw material for rubber industry is in the
negative list in many such trade agreements.
While India is looking at addressing its
trade deficit, it is important that trade deficit
is urgently contained in segments such as
rubber products where India is self-sufficient
in meeting the demand.

Policy Enablers Required
Safeguard Duty
The Government must either include
rubber goods manufactured by MSME sector
in the Negative List or provide trade protection
in terms of a safeguard duty. AIRIA has
recommended 20% safe guard duty on Rubber
products from China & Other countries.
Export Promotion Council
AIRIA has asked for a separate Rubber
Export Promotion Council (Rubexil) with
to view to maximise the export potential of
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the industry. The fact that Rubber MSMEs
have been able to manage a growth of 20%
notwithstanding overall dampening exports
scenario is pointer to the fact that there is
large potential for growth if policy enablers
for Rubber MSMEs are in place. The Industry
needs encouragement at this crucial hour.
The share of India in international rubber
exports market is a paltry 1.48 %, whereas
China is 11%. India’s share can be easily
enhanced to 5 % in the next 5- 7 years and
India’s ranking can be enhanced to 5th position
from current 19th if Government addresses the
problems faced by Rubber Sector.
Correction in Inverted Duty structure
India is deficient in both natural rubber
and synthetic rubber production so import of
raw materials is a must to meet the needs of
domestic manufacturing. Much higher import
duties on raw materials such as natural and
synthetic rubbers than on finished rubber
goods has impacted the export competitiveness
of rubber sector in India. Import Duty should
be NIL for the Rubbers and Raw Materials not
being manufactured in the country.
Easing availability of raw materials
Anti-Dumping Duty should be abolished
on Nitrile Butadiene Rubber (NBR), Rubber
Chemicals and Carbon Black as that increases
the input cost.
National Rubber Policy
National Rubber Policy is still a work-inprogress. The meetings of the Working Group
formed for framing National Rubber Policy are
over. Different stakeholders have made their
submissions. AIRIA has therefore requested to
The Government to come out with the National
Rubber Policy at earliest.
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Development Commissioner for Rubber
A Development Commissioner for
Rubber should be appointed to look into the
needs of the sector.
Natural Rubber as Industrial Product
Natural Rubber should be added in the
category of Industrial Product not agricultural
product. Natural Rubber is critical raw material
and cannot be left to the vagaries of farming.

The Road Ahead
Prime Minister Shri Modi’s recent
statement to encourage rubber based industries
under Make in India scheme is a good news for
thousands of MSMEs engaged in production of
rubber goods who will get boost of make in
India initiative. However, we need to ensure
that raw material is available to the industry at
internationally competitive prices. Only then
Indian Rubber industry can face the challenge
of unabated imports. Rubber growers are
putting pressure on the Government to further
increase import duties on natural rubber.
However any further import curbs on rubber
will be counterproductive to the growth of
both domestic industry and rubber growers.
Custom Duty should be NIL on those Rubber
not produced in India.
In a nutshell, Rubber sector has all the
ingredients to lead the Make in India and export
from India if policy enablers are in place.
–Writer is the President of All India Rubber Industries
Association (AIRIA).
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MAKE IN INDIA APPROACH:
HOW TO SET UP A SMALL SCALE INDUSTRY?
–Kamal Kumar Funda

I

n today’s world of competitive market, among
various sphere of life the job opportunities
are being thinner day by day. A long queue
may always be seen for jobs after qualifying
graduation and post graduation qualification.
On the other hand, there are frustration among
the job finders about their qualification and
their expectations from the jobs. Besides this
there always exists a deep fear of throwing
out from the main stream. Busy and uneven
job timings, less rewards comparing the duties
and unable to coup with the financial needs
through the job, the youth feel s betrayed with
the present system and its returns. But what
are the alternates then??? What to do after
completion of education and getting degrees.
SELF EMPLOYMENT is the answer to
all these questions rising in the mind of a
person to start his livelihood in the society in
a respectable manner. Earlier it was presumed
that the enterprises can be set up only by the
people born and bought up in that background
and atmosphere and the Entrepreneurs are not
made, but this is now not correct, and people
coming from non industrial background are
showing great results in running their industrial
ventures. By setting an Industry, one not only
gets employment for himself but provides
employment to a large numbers of skilled
and unskilled workers including others either
directly or indirectly. A new person going to
start his venture is termed and called as Young
Entrepreneur and can choose either from the
Manufacturing or Service Activities, depending
upon the criteria identified for selection of
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proper product. The classification of Enterprises
according to MSME Development Act 2006 is
given as under:
MANUFACTURING:
Micro
Investment up to Rs 25 Lakhs
Enterprises
Small
Investment above Rs 25 lakhs
Enterprises
and up to Rs Rs. 5 Crores
Medium
Investment above Rs 5 Crores
Enterprises
and up to Rs Rs. 10 Crores
SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Micro
Investment up to Rs 10 Lakhs
Enterprises
Small
Investment above Rs 10 lakhs
Enterprises
and up to Rs Rs. 2 Crores
Medium
Investment above Rs 2 Crores
Enterprises
and up to Rs Rs. 5 Crores
There exists Government Support in
terms of Training, Documentation, Technical,
Financial and Marketing support for making
success to the enterprises. Government through
its various agencies located in each and every
part of the country, with the technically trained
team assist the young entrepreneurs for giving
the shapes to their dreams project. The basic
quality of a young entrepreneur is to able to
take risk and having enthusiasm for creating
his goal of setting the enterprise.
When a young entrepreneur thinks for
self Employment by deciding himself to set
a manufacturing unit, the first question arise
in his mind, what to make and how. This is
the first step towards setting an industry and
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is very crucial. Generally the success of any
enterprise depends on the proper identification
of product. The selection of product for a new
young entrepreneur generally depends on the
following factors:1. Availability of Funds
2. Location, where to set
up
3. Educational
or
Experience background
4. Existing market and its
availability
Generally an young
entrepreneur do not have
any idea about the product,
which
are
lucrative
according to the needs and
location of the proposed
ventures, suitable to start within the available
funds, easy technological availability and less
competitive and easy to sell in local and nearby
market having demand and market.
To get this information, Government
agencies are available in every part of the
country and the young entrepreneur should visit
the nearest local office of the Micro Small and
Medium Enterprises (MSME)–Development
Institute, generally known as MSME-DI,
which are generally located in every part of
the country and where the technical experts
in different fields like Mechanical, Chemical,
Hosiery, Food , Electrical, electronics,
Glass and Ceramic or say in every field of
technology assist the young entrepreneur in
guiding him about various industries suitable
for the place and funds available with the
promoter/entrepreneur. These Development
Institutes have conducted District Potential
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Survey Report and already identified the list
of product which have potential of market
and have demand and can be manufactured
for the market of the area concerned. The
office after identifying these products prepares
project profiles for these
products. These project
profiles which are prepared
by the expert engineers/
technocrats
of
these
MSME-DIs, indicates about
the various requirement of
land, building, machines
and equipment , and day to
day running capital apart
from the market potential
and required inputs for that
product. The entrepreneur
may use these profiles
Photo by: Kamal Kumar Funda
and can further decide his
product based upon the availability of funds
and other inputs available with him. The
project profile also indicates and explains the
process of manufacturing the product and its
quality parameters. In short this profile guides
the young entrepreneur in taking a decision
and finalizing the product for manufacturing,
after conducting himself a market survey for
the demand and market of the product chosen,
details and cost of machinery and other inputs
after contacting the mentioned contacts for
this The first step towards setting an industry
although is very important and crucial but can
be identified with this way.
After completion of this step, where the
entrepreneur have a product and its basic
knowledge like product uses, market potential,
process of manufacturing, quality standards
requirement of land built up area, machinery,
equipment and working capital needs, the
Laghu Udyog Samachar
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second step comes to go ahead with himself
and associated offices for shaping his venture.
For this firstly after knowing the need of land
and building, the entrepreneur finalize the
location for manufacturing the product, and fills
an Entrepreneur Memorandum EM II with the
local District Industries Centre (D.I.C) generally
known as provisional registration. By filling the
form available for this with the D.I.C and with
the help of project profile the entrepreneur gets
a provisional Registration from the D.I.C for
his proposed unit. Here it is presumed that the
Enterprise is being set up as a Proprietary nature
unit, but if the promoter intends to put his
venture in partnership status, a partnership deep
is required to be prepared as per the mutual
terms fixed among the partners before getting
the unit provisionally registered with the office
of District Industries Centre. The provisional
Registration thus obtained ensure and assist the
young entrepreneur in getting various help and
support from the different department engaged
in promotion and development of the industry
in the district to provide facilities like land
and building in developed industrial estates
by state Industries Development Corporation,
Ascertaining and Granting Power availability to
the unit for its operation, pollution clearances
and finance on easy terms from the banks or the
Financial Institutions.
Now a detailed project Report is prepared
by promoter himself or by engaging an expert
for the purpose on the basis of actual rates,
cost and set up and after discussing with the
machine suppliers. This financial viable and
economically feasible project report will be the
first needed document by the bank or financial
institution for checking the requirement of funds
and the profitability of the venture including the
needs of funds, loan and its re-payment schedule
February, 2016

etc. The way to prepare a detailed project
report will further be discussed in a separate
chapter/article .Before making any investment
decision one can see and assume its returns,
and feasibility on papers and risk is minimized,
if the project report is prepared basing upon
the current rates of manpower, raw material
and utilities etc, the actual arrivals can very
well visualized before starting the project and
commencement of production etc . The detailed
project report enables the young entrepreneur to
get the following from the government agencies,
involved in promotion of industrial activities:a)

Allocation of industrial shed by the State
Industries Development Corporation;

b)

Sanction of Power Load at the location
proposed

c)

Getting Pollution clearance from the State
Government

d)

Finance by the Bank/or State Financial
Corporation etc

After getting the finance from the
financial institution, the manpower, Machines
and required raw material/Packing materials
are procured and production is started. The
product thus gets the actual shape and ready
for marketing. Now to get the other benefits
from the Government like marketing support,
Quality certification and so on the Entrepreneur
is required to get the permanent registration for
his unit by filling the Entrepreneur Memorandum
EMI with the local District Industries Centre.
The make in India Approach provides a useful
and handhold support by the experienced
officials of the agencies concerned in setting
your dream project.
–Writer is a Retired Official worked with O/o
Development Commissioner (MSME).
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS IN INDIA: AN OVERVIEW
–S.R. Samuel & O.P. Singh
Intellectual Property Rights & Its Types: An
Introduction

I

ntellectual property is a term increasingly in
use today, but still little understood. To many
people it remains an obscure legal concept of
little relevance to everyday life. Intellectual
Property–A Power Tool for Economic Growth
seeks to demystify intellectual property (IP) and
to explain the why and the how of the subject
– unlike many other IP texts that concentrate
on the what. In present scenario, intellectual
property is a 'power tool' for economic
development and wealth creation that is not
yet being used to optimal effect in all countries,
particularly in the developing world.
MSMEs recognizing Intellectual Property in
the same way they recognize real estate.
Now SMEs understanding about the
intangible assets in the form of Intellectual
Property. It's a different kind of valuable
property for SMEs and so they have to
understand the importance of such intangible
assets or Intellectual Property available with
the organization. It is a new way of defining
the property.


INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY (IP): Meaning

Intellectual property (IP) refers to
creations of the mind: inventions, literary and
artistic works, and symbols, names, images,
and designs used in commerce.
IP is divided into two categories:
Industrial property, which includes inventions
(Patents), Trademarks, Industrial Designs,
and Geographic Indications of source; and
Copyright, which includes literary and artistic
works such as novels, poems and plays, films,
musical works, artistic works such as drawings,
38

paintings, photographs and sculptures,
and architectural designs. Rights related to
copyright include those of performing artists in
their performances, producers of phonograms
in their recordings, and those of broadcasters
in their radio and television programs.
Different forms of Intellectual Property Rights:
1. Patents
2.

Copyrights

3.

Trademark

4.

Industrial Designs

5.

Geographical Indications

6.

Plant Varieties

7.

Semiconductor Integrated Circuits Layout
– Design

8.

Biological Diversity

9.

Trade Secrets

Inventions
(Patents),
Trademarks,
Industrial Designs, Geographical Indications
and Trade Secrets are referred to as Industrial
property.
Different forms of Intellectual Property Rights:
An Introduction
1. PATENTS:
A patent is an exclusive right granted for
an invention, which is a product or a process
that provides, in general, a new way of doing
something, or offers a new technical solution
to a problem. In order to be patentable, the
invention must fulfill certain conditions i.e.
'Novelty', 'Non-obviousness (inventive step);
and Industrial application (utility).
A patent is a document, issued, upon
application, by a government office (or a
regional office acting for several countries),
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which describes an invention and creates a
legal situation in which the patented invention
can normally only be exploited (manufactured,
used, sold, imported) with the authorization
of the owner of the patent. “Invention” means
a solution to a specific problem in the field of
technology. An invention may relate to a product
or a process. The protection conferred by the
patent is limited in time (generally 20 years).
The patent, which protects a new and
useful idea, gives the inventor a temporary
shelter from the forces of market competition.
The shelter is limited to the precise terms of the
claims of the patent, but it is sturdy and durable
for many years. The premise of the patent
system is that this shelter and the resulting
competitive advantage encourage invention
because inventors know that they can reap
a financial reward from their ingenuity. The
patent system also promotes technological and
business competition because patent holders
must disclose the details of their inventions
in exchange for the specified period during
which they have exclusive rights over their
exploitation. As a result, both they and their
competitors race to improve those inventions
and to use the technology to create new ones.
Benefits of Patents Registration:




Exclusive Right- allows using and exploiting
the invention for 20 years from date of
filling.
Strong Market position-prevent other from
commercially using patented invention
thereby reducing competition.

works. The kinds of works covered by copyright
include: literary works such as novels, poems,
plays, reference works, newspapers and
computer programs; databases; films, musical
compositions, and choreography; artistic works
such as paintings, drawings, photographs and
sculpture; architecture; and advertisements,
maps and technical drawings.
Copyright law is a branch of that part of the
law which deals with the rights of intellectual
creators. Copyright law deals with particular
forms of creativity, concerned primarily with
mass communication. It is concerned also
with virtually all forms and methods of public
communication, not only printed publications
but also such matters as sound and television
broadcasting, films for public exhibition in
cinemas, etc. and even computerized systems
for the storage and retrieval of information.
Copyright law, however, protects only
the form of expression of ideas, not the ideas
themselves. The creativity protected by
copyright law is creativity in the choice and
arrangement of words, musical notes, colors,
shapes and so on. Copyright law protects the
owner of rights in artistic works against those
who “copy”, that is to say those who take and
use the form in which the original work was
expressed by the author.
Related Rights or neighboring rights are
the rights those are derived from Copyright,
protection of these rights governed by Laws
Concerning Copyright’s Related Rights granted
by law to communicators of works to the
public like



Higher returns on investment



Opportunity to license or sell the invention.



Performances



Positive image of enterprise



Broadcasts



Concerts etc.

2.	COPYRIGHT & RELATED RIGHTS:
Copyright is a legal term describing rights
given to creators for their literary and artistic
February, 2016

Benefits of Copyright Registration:


Copyright is the body of law that grants
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authors, artists & other creator’s protection
for their literary and artistic creations, which
are referred to as Works.

of the trademark, but which are, however,
interdependent and for all practical purposes
should always be looked at together.

Copyright
protection
(other
than
photographs) is for life of author plus sixty
years after his death.

In order to individualize a product for
the consumer, the trademark must indicate its
source. This does not mean that it must inform
the consumer of the actual person who has
manufactured the product or even the one
who is trading in it. It is sufficient that the
consumer can trust in a given enterprise, not
necessarily known to him, being responsible
for the Product sold under the trademark.

Sl Copyright work
No.
1 for literary work

2

3

3.

Terms of protection
The total term
of protection for
literary work is the
author’s life plus 60
years.
The term is 60 years
from the beginning
of the calendar year
following the year in
which the work was
published.

For
cinematographic
films,
records,
p h o t o g r a p h s ,
p o s t h u m o u s ,
publications, anonymous
publication,
works
of
Government
and
international agencies
For broadcasting,
the term is 25 years
from the beginning
of the calendar year
following the year in
which the broadcast
was made.

TRADEMARK:

A trademark is a distinctive sign which
identifies certain goods or services as those
produced or provided by a specific person or
enterprise. Its origin dates back to ancient times,
when craftsmen reproduced their signatures,
or 'marks' on their artistic or utilitarian
products. Over the years these marks evolved
into today's system of trademark registration
and protection. The system helps consumers
identify and purchase a product or service
because its nature and quality, indicated by
its unique trademark, meets their needs. “A
trademark is any sign that individualizes the
goods of a given enterprise and distinguishes
them from the goods of its competitors.” This
definition comprises two aspects, which are
sometimes referred to as the different functions
40

The function of indicating the source
as described above presupposes that the
trademark distinguishes the goods of a given
enterprise from those of other enterprises;
only if it allows the consumer to distinguish a
product sold under it from the goods of other
enterprises offered on the market can the
trademark fulfill this function. This shows that
the distinguishing function and the function
of indicating the source cannot really be
separated. For practical purposes one can
even simply rely on the distinguishing function
of the trademark, and define it as “any visible
sign capable of distinguishing the goods or
services of an enterprise from those of other
enterprises.”
Benefits of Trademarks Registration :






Helps consumer identify and purchase a
product or service because it’s nature &
quality, indicated by it’s unique trademark,
meets their needs.
Registration of its trademark is prima facie
proof of its ownership giving statutory right
to the proprietor.
Trademark rights may be held in perpetuity.
The initial term of registration is for 10 years;
thereafter it may be renewed from time to
time.
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An industrial design is the ornamental or
aesthetic aspect of an article. The design may
consist of three-dimensional features, such as
the shape or surface of an article, or of twodimensional features, such as patterns, lines or
color. Industrial designs are applied to a wide
variety of products of industry and handicraft:
from technical and medical instruments to
watches, jewellery, and other luxury items;
from house wares and electrical appliances
to vehicles and architectural structures; from
textile designs to leisure goods. To be protected
under most national laws, an industrial design
must be new and/or original. Novelty or
originality is determined with respect to the
existing design corpus. An industrial design is
primarily of an aesthetic nature, and does not
protect any technical features of the article to
which it is applied.
Industrial design protection is mainly
relevant for cartoon characters represented
in the form of aesthetic designs for threedimensional articles which mainly belong
to the toy or costume jewellery areas (dolls,
robots, puppets, action figures, brooches,
'pins') which generally originate in cartoons,
but which may sometimes represent real
persons. The relevance of design protection
will be of importance notably when copyright
protection is excluded or reduced, mainly
when a character has been created with the
intention of being industrially exploited.
Furthermore, since design protection is often
subject to registration, a design application
will be helpful to establish prima facie
evidence of ownership as from the date of the
application, although effective protection will
only commence on the date of registration of
the design.
Benefits of Industrial Design Registration :


registration, the objective is to protect
new/ original designs so created to be
applied or applicable to particular article
to be manufactured by industrial process or
means.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN:

Designs

can
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be

protected

through



5.

The initial term of protection is for 10
years from the date of filing, which can be
extended for an additional term of five years.
Altogether, the term of design protection is
fifteen years from the date of filing.
GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS (GI):

A Geographical Indication (GI) is a
sign used on goods that have a specific
geographical origin and possess qualities,
reputation or characteristics that are essentially
attributable to that place of origin. Most
commonly, a geographical indication includes
the name of the place of origin of the goods.
Agricultural products typically have qualities
that derive from their place of production and
are influenced by specific local factors, such as
climate and soil. Whether a sign is recognized
as a geographical indication is a matter of
national law. Geographical indications may be
used for a wide variety of products, whether
natural, agricultural or manufactured.
An appellation of origin is a special kind of
geographical indication. It generally consists of
a geographical name or a traditional designation
used on products which have a specific quality
or characteristics that are essentially due to
the geographical environment in which they
are produced. The concept of a geographical
indication encompasses appellations of origin.
The use of geographical indications is not
limited to agricultural products. They may also
highlight qualities of a product which are due to
human factors associated with the place of origin
of the products, such as specific manufacturing
skills and traditions. That place of origin may be
a village or town, a region or a country.
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Benefits of Geographical Indication :




India, a GI may be statutorily protected
either as a certification trademark under the
Trade marks Act,1999 or as a GI under the
GI of Goods (Registration and Protection)
Act,1999.
The registration of GI is valid for a period
of 10 years after which it may be renewed
from time to time.

6.

PROTECTION OF PLANT VARIETIES &
FARMER’S RIGHTS :

The breeding activities and exploitation
of new varieties are the decisive factors for
improving rural income and their overall
economic development. Since the process
of plant breeding is long and expensive, it
is important to provide an effective system
of plant variety protection with an aim to
encourage the development of new varieties
of plants for the benefit of society.
Variety means a plant grouping except
micro-organism within a single botanical
taxon of the lowest known rank, which can
be(i)

Defined by the expression of the
characteristics resulting from a given
genotype of that plant grouping.

(ii) Distinguished from any other plant
grouping by expression of at least one of
the said characteristics; and
(iii) Considered as unit with regard to its
suitability for being propagating, which
remain unchanged after such propagation,
and includes propagating material of such
variety, extant variety, transgenic variety,
farmers’ variety and essentially derived
variety.
In order to provide for the establishment
of an effective system for protection of plant
varieties, the rights of farmers and plant
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breeders and to encourage the development of
new varieties of plants it has been considered
necessary to recognize and protect the rights
of the farmers in respect of their contribution
made at any time in conserving, improving
and making available plant genetic resources
for the development of the new plant
varieties. Moreover to accelerate agricultural
development, it is necessary to protect plants
breeders' rights to stimulate investment for
research and development for the development
of new plant varieties.
Such protection is likely to facilitate
the growth of the seed industry which will
ensure the availability of high quality seeds
and planting material to the farmers. India
having ratified the Agreement on Trade
Related Aspects of the Intellectual Property
Rights has to make provision for giving effect
to Agreement. To give effect to the aforesaid
objectives the Protection of Plant Varieties and
Farmers' Rights Act, 2001 has been enacted in
India.
Benefits of protection of Plant Varieties:
The duration of protection of registered
varieties is different for different type of crops
which are as below:
1.

Trees and vines - 18 years.

2.

For other crops - 15 years.

3.

For extant varieties notified - 15 years
from the date of notification under section
5 of the Seeds under section 5 of the Seeds
Act, 1966 Act, 1966.

7.

SEMICONDUCTOR
INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS LAYOUT – DESIGN:

The Semiconductor Integrated Circuits
Layout- Design Act, 2000 gives recognition to
a new form of intellectual property, namely,
the ‘layout-designs’ used in semiconductor
integrated circuits as has been defined
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u/s 2(h) of the Act The simplest integrated
circuit consists of three layers, one of which
is made from semiconductor material. A
wafer (i.e. a thin, highly polished silicon
crystal disk) of semiconductor material is
coated with a layer of silicon oxide (an
insulator) and the electronic components
(for example, transistors) are formed by a
process of diffusion (chemically doping the
semiconductor material with impurities
through holes etched through the oxide).
Finally, an aluminum coating is applied
which is partly evaporated using a mask,
leaving behind the interconnections between
components formed in the semiconductor
layer. It might thus be said that that the
information highway is paved with silicon.
Protection under the Act exists only
after the layout-design has been registered.
Layout-designs can be registered, if they
are; (i) original, (ii) inherently distinctive, (iii)
capable of being distinguishable from any
other registered layout- design and (iv) if they
have not been commercially exploited for
more than two years before date of application
for registration. Thus, the Act does not require
‘novelty’ (as in patents) but ‘distinctiveness’ for
the purpose of registration.
Benefits of protection Semiconductor
Integrated Circuits Layout – Design
Protection under the Act extends for ten
years, which is in line with Article 38(1) of the
TRIPS Agreement. While the TRIPS Agreement
and the IPIC Treaty are silent on the date of
commencement of protection, many of the
existing laws on the protection of layoutdesigns of integrated circuits including, inter
alia, the laws of USA (SCPA Section 904(a)),
of the Member States of the European Union
(following Article 7(1) of the Council Directive
of December 1986 of the then European
Communities; see, for example, Section 5(1) of
February, 2016

the German law and Section 8(1) of the Austrian
law) provide such protection from the date of
the first commercial exploitation, anywhere in
the world, where such exploitation has taken
place, or, where no such exploitation has taken
place, on the date on which the application for
the registration of the layout-design was filed
or on which it was registered.
Under the Indian Act, it commences
from the date of application for registration in
case of layout-designs, which have not been
commercially exploited. For layout-designs
which have been commercially exploited
(for less than two years i.e.) before the date
of application for registration, protection
commences retrospectively from date of first
commercial exploitation (7). But irrespective
of when the duration of protection is
calculated from, rights can be enforced only
after registration. Thus, if a chip was released
in the market for commercial exploitation in
March 2001 and registered in October 2002,
protection would commence from March 2001
for a period of ten years i.e. upto March 2011.
Upon registration, the proprietor is, however,
entitled to claim damages not only for the
infringement of his rights which occurred after
October 2002 but also for infringement which
occurred from March 2001.
8.

PROTECTION
DIVERSITY:

OF

BIOLOGICAL

The Biological Diversity Act covers the
traditional knowledge in the preamble itself.
It also provides for issues related to traditional
knowledge under the umbrella of associated
knowledge within various provisions of the
Biological Diversity Act, 2002. Rules, 2004.
Under Section 7 of the Biological
Diversity Act, 2002 the Indian industry
is required to give prior intimation to the
concerned SBB about obtaining the biological
resources for commercial utilization. The SBB
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will have the power to prohibit or restrict any
such activity, which violates the objectives of
conservation, sustainable use and equitable
sharing of benefits.
The benefit claimers are conservers of
biological resources, creators and holders of
knowledge and information relating to the uses
of biological resources.
The benefits could include monetary
and non-monetary components. Examples
could include grant of joint ownership of IPRs,
transfer of technology, association of Indian
Scientists in R&D, setting up of venture capital
fund etc. Under Rule 22 (6) of the Biological
Diversity Rules, 2004, the BMCs main function
is to prepare the People’s Biodiversity Register
(PBRs). These registers are used, where
available, to identify the BMCs where from the
biological resources are accessed and benefits
will be provided to the Local Biodiversity Funds
(LBFs) maintained by BMCs. In cases where
specific individuals or group of individuals
are identified, the monetary benefits will be
paid directly to the Local Biodiversity Fund
to be used by the Biodiversity Management
Committee (BMC).
The National Bio-diversity Authority
(NBA) has issued a set of guidelines on
Biodiversity Management Committees. Details
of managing the local Biodiversity Fund can be
found in the document “Guidelines for BMCs”
on NBA’s website.
There is no overlap between Biological
Diversity Act and Protection of Plant Varieties
and Farmer’s Rights Act (PPV&FRA). The
scope and objectives of these two legislations
are different. In order to harmonise both the
legislations, an exemption has been provided
under Section 6 (3) of the Biodiversity Act
for applicants seeking protection under the
PPV&FRA.
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TRADE SECRETS:

Broadly speaking, any confidential
business information which provides an
enterprise a competitive edge may be
considered a trade secret. Trade secrets
encompass manufacturing or industrial secrets
and commercial secrets. The unauthorized
use of such information by persons other than
the holder is regarded as an unfair practice
and a violation of the trade secret. Depending
on the legal system, the protection of trade
secrets forms part of the general concept of
protection against unfair competition or is
based on specific provisions or case law on the
protection of confidential information.
The subject matter of trade secrets is
usually defined in broad terms and includes
sales
methods,
distribution
methods,
consumer profiles, advertising strategies, lists
of suppliers and clients, and manufacturing
processes. While a final determination of
what information constitutes a trade secret
will depend on the circumstances of each
individual case, clearly unfair practices in
respect of secret information include industrial
or commercial espionage, breach of contract
and breach of confidence.
Benefits of Trade Secrets:






Contrary to patents, trade secrets are
protected without registration.
A trade secret can be protected for an
unlimited period of time.
A substantial element of secrecy must exist,
so that, except by the use of improper means,
there would be difficulty in acquiring the
information.

–S.R. Samuel is Joint Development Commissioner and
O.P. Singh is Assistant Director (Chemical /IPR) with O/o
Development Commissioner (MSME), Govt. of India
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13th MEETING OF NATIONAL BOARD FOR MSME

Start-up issue of Laghu Udyog Samachar released

S

hri Kalraj Mishra releases Laghu Udyog Samachar
Magazine on Startup India theme in 13th Meeting
of the National Board for Micro, Small & Medium
Enterprises (NBMSME)

of a framework for Start-ups, evolving a system of easy
credit availability, promotion of Marketing linkage,
and publicity of new efforts like ASPIRE and revamped
SFURTI.

The 13th Meeting of the National Board for Micro,
Small & Medium Enterprises was held on 18th January,
2016 in New Delhi under the Chairmanship of Shri
Kalraj Mishra, Union Minister of MSME. Shri Giriraj
Singh, MoS of Ministry of MSME was also present to
address the gathering.

Shri Kalraj Mishra, in his opening remarks
described several initiatives of Ministry of MSME for
overall development of the sector and emphasized that
the Ministry of MSME is going to be a major plank in the
Govt.’s ‘Make in India’ initiative. The objective of make
in India is to enhance ease of doing business gelling
with Prime Minister’s initiative for ‘Start-up India, Stand
up India’. The Ministry will rise to the challenge through
action plans directed at Incubation, clustering, credit
guarantee and skill development.

The Start-up issue of Laghu Udyog Samachar
(January 2016) was released by Shri Kalraj Mishra,
Union Minister of MSME during the meeting of National
Board for MSMEs. Releasing the monthly magazine of
the Ministry, the Minister said that different schemes
and campaigns of Government of India namely, Start-up
India, Stand-up India, Make in India, Digital India will
be focused in Laghu Udyog Samachar. The next issue of
Laghu Udyog Samachar i.e. February 2016 is based on
Make in India theme.
The Board deliberated upon various aspects of
the Micro, Small & Medium (MSME) sector with special
focus on popularization of Udyog Aadhaar, creation

Shri Giriraj Singh, MOS also stressed the need for
developing the MSME Sector to enable the upliftment of
the rural masses. Shri Anup K Pujari, Secretary (MSME)
emphasized upon creating an ecosystem through
enhancing the Competitiveness and Productivity of the
sector through various processes of simplification. Shri
Surendra Nath Tripathi, AS&DC (MSME) and Member
Secretary, National Board for MSME while emphasizing
the important role played by the Sector, thanked the
participants for taking part in the deliberations.

Former Cabinet Secretary Prabhat Kumar to head High
Power Committee to draft the policy

M

icro, Small & Medium Enterprises Ministry has
decided to come out with a comprehensive policy
for MSMEs, which will be drafted by a high powered
committee to be headed by former Cabinet Secretary
Prabhat Kumar.
Announcing this, Shri Kalraj Mishra, Union
Minister for MSME said the committee will submit its
report as early as possible. At the moment there is no
integrated approach for the development of MSME
despite the fact that it accounted for 40 per cent of
India’s manufacturing and 45 per cent of exports. “The
idea is to integrate various policies pertaining to the
sector and come out with one Comprehensive Policy,”
Shri Mishra said after launching a new web portal http://
smepost.com/, which is dedicated to celebrate the good
work done by MSMEs in the country.
Shri Kalraj Mishra, Union Minister for MSME
launching http://smepost.com/ website. Once the MSME

February, 2016

draft policy is readied by Shri Prabhat Kumar, it will be
open for public debate before finalizing the policy, Shri
Mishra said.
Shri Mishra, said the decision to have a
comprehensive policy was taken after MSME Board
meeting in which 83 small scale industry associations
participated from all over the country. All of them
suggested that there was a crying need for such a
policy as at the moment there is no single policy for
MSMEs.
The Shri Prabhat Kumar committee will also
take into consideration all the suggestion, which
have already been made by the small scale industry
associations. The associations have emphasized the
need for integration of the MSMEs requirement of raw
material, capital, manufacturing and marketing. These
will be critical inputs in the MSME policy formulation,
Shri Mishra said.
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ys[k

jax yk jgk gS esd bu bafM;k

&ehuk pksiM+k

Hkkjr dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks ysdj fo'o dh tkuh&ekuh vUrjkZ"Vªh; jsfVax ,tSafl;ksa ds vuqeku
dkiQh ldkjkRed gSaA jsfVax ,tSalh ewMh us mEehn trkbZ gS fd foÙk o"kZ esa Hkkjr dh fodkl
nj 7-5 iQhlnh jgsxhA

iw

.kZ cgqer ls Jh ujsUæ eksnh ds usr`Ro esa ljdkj cuh
rks ns'k dks bl ckr dh mEehn Fkh fd ;g ljdkj
uhfrxr fodykaxrk dk f'kdkj gks pqds ns'k dks vkfFkZd
:i ls etcwr cukus ds fy, Bksl dne mBk,xhA turk
dh vk'kkvksa ds vuq:i gh ç/kuea=kh Jh ujsUæ eksnh
u, fotu ds lkFk lkeus vk, vkSj mUgksaus ^esd bu
bafM;k*] fMftVy bafM;k] LekVZ flVh vkSj vc LVkVZ&vi
bafM;k] LVSaM&vi bafM;k Iyku dks ykxw fd;kA esd bu
bafM;k ;kstuk vc jax ykrh fn[kkbZ ns jgh gSA cgqjk"Vªh;
dEifu;ksa dh #fp esd bu bafM;k esa c<+rh tk jgh gSA
fiNys o"kZ de ls de ikap cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa us Hkkjr
esa LekWVZ iQksu cukus dk bjknk O;ÙkQ fd;k FkkA buesa lksuh]
fyuksoks] ,Iiy tSlh çeq[k dEifu;ka 'kkfey gSaA cgqjk"Vªh;
dEifu;ksa ds vkxeu ls gesa vk/qfud rduhdsa feyus
yxsaxh vkSj ;g rduhd Hkfo"; esa gekjs vkfFkZd fodkl
dh vk/kjf'kyk cusaxhA

vuqeku ç/kuea=kh ds fons'k nkSjksa ls yxk;k tk ldrk
gSA ljdkj us dbZ {ks=kksa esa çR;{k fons'kh fuos'k dh lhek
c<+kbZ gS rks j{kk tSls dbZ {ks=kksa dks ,iQMhvkbZ ds fy,
[kksyk x;k gSA

Hkkjr dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks ysdj fo'o dh
tkuh&ekuh vUrjkZ"Vªh; jsfVax ,tSafl;ksa ds vuqeku dkiQh
ldkjkRed gSaA jsfVax ,tSalh ewMh us mEehn trkbZ gS fd
foÙk o"kZ esa Hkkjr dh fodkl nj 7-5 iQhlnh jgsxhA
cSad vkWiQ vejhdk esfjy fyap us viuh fjiksVZ esa dgk
gS fd Hkkjr nqfu;k dh rst jÝrkj ls fodflr gksus
okyh vFkZO;oLFkk cu x;k gSA Hkkjr ldy ?kjsyw mRikn
;kuh thMhih ds ekeys esa czkthy vkSj :l ls vkxs
fudy tk,xkA bldk vFkZ ;gh gS fd Hkkjr nqfu;k dh
mHkjrh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa phu ds ckn nwljh lcls cM+h
vFkZO;oLFkk gks tk,xkA blds fy, Jh ujsUæ eksnh ljdkj
us uhfrxr vkSj O;oLFkkxr vM+puksa dks nwj dj ,slk
okrkoj.k l`tr dj fn;k gS fd u dsoy ?kjsyw fuos'kd
cfYd fons'kh fuos'kd Hkh mRlkfgr gSaA ljdkj fons'kh
fuos'k dk Lrj c<+kus ds fy, fdruh ç;kljr gS bldk

ç/kuea=kh dk liuk gS fd Hkkjr ljdkj u,
m|fe;ksa ds lkFk dne ls dne feykdj ns'k vkSj nqfu;k
dh enn djsA vxj fiNys o"kZ gq, çeq[k ldkjkRed
çfrfØ;k ij utj Mkysa rks tuojh 2015 esa Likbl xzqi
us dgk fd og ;wih esa 500 djksM+ dh ykxr ls ;wfuV
LFkkfir djsxkA iQjojh esa gokbZ dEiuh us cSadkad esa 170
fefy;u vejhdh Mkyj fuos'k dk ,syku fd;kA ft;kseh
Hkh LekWVZiQksu cukus ds fy, vka/zk çns'k ljdkj ds lkFk
ckr dj jgh gSA uoEcj esa jsy ea=kky; us ,YlVu vkSj
thbZ VªkaliksVZ ds lkFk 400 fcfy;u ds fuos'k dk djkj
fd;kA fnlEcj] 2015 esa tkikuh ih,e f'katks vkcs dh
Hkkjr ;k=kk ds nkSjku tkiku&bafM;k esd bu bafM;k Lis'ky
iQkbusal lqfo/k ds fy, 12 fcfy;u Mkyj dk [kaM cukus
dk ,syku fd;k x;kA
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ljdkj us dbZ fu;eksa esa Hkh cnyko fd, gSa rkfd
ns'k esa fons'kh fuos'k dks çksRlkfgr fd;k tk ldsA bldk
ldkjkRed vlj Hkh ns[kus dks feyk gSA ,iQMhvkbZ esa
48 iQhlnh dh c<+kSrjh ntZ dh xbZ gSA flrEcj 2014
ls uoEcj 2015 ds chp 1-20 yk[k djksM+ dk fuos'k
çLrko vk;k gSA ç/kuea=kh Jh ujsUæ eksnh us viuh :l
;k=kk ds nkSjku fnlEcj 2015 esa cgq&mís';h; gsyhdkIVj
fuekZ.k dks ysdj le>kSrk fd;k gSA ç/kuea=kh dk eq[;
tksj ^thjks fMiQsDV* thjks biQsDV ij gSA ç/kuea=kh us tks
LVkVZ&vi bafM;k dk u;k vfHk;ku 'kq: fd;k gS og esd
bu bafM;k esa pkj pkan yxk,xkA

&ysf[kdk Lora=k i=kdkj gSaA

y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

fo'ks"k ys[k

vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr gS ^esd bu bafM;k* dk liuk!
&ds- 'kqHke feJk

fodkl dks vafre vkneh rd igqapkus dh yyd ds ekeys esa ekStwnk Hkkjrh; iz/kuea=kh dh xfr
dkiQh rst gS vkSj iwjh nqfu;k Hkh mudk yksgk eku jgh gSA ;g rsth ;fn fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa dk
dk;kZUo;u Hkh rst xfr ls djkus esa liQy jgh rks u fliQZ vFkZO;oLFkk etcwr gksxh cfYd csjkstxkjh
Hkh de gksxhA ^esd bu bafM;k* ls u fliQZ jkstxkj ds volj c<+saxs cfYd fofuekZ.k {ks=k dks Hkh
c<+kok feysxkA ;gh otg gS fd iz/kuea=kh us viuh fo'o ;k=kk esa bl dk;ZØe dk ckj&ckj tedj
izpkj fd;k gS vkSj T;knk ls T;knk fuos'kdksa dks vkdf"kZr fd;k gSA
ifjn`';

^es

d bu bafM;k* ;kfu
^Hkkjr esa fuekZ.k* dsUnz
ljdkj dh ,d egRokdka{kh
;kstuk gSA iz/kuea=kh ujsUnz eksnh
us ^esd bu bafM;k* dk;ZØe dk
'kqHkkjaHk flrEcj] 2014 esa rc
fd;k tc ns'k Hkj ds ;qokvksa esa
vkRefuHkZj cuus dh mRdaBk dks
u;s fljs ls txkus dh t:jr
FkhA ^lcdk lkFk&lcdk
fodkl* dh rtZ ij Jh ujsUnz
eksnh us lÙkk laHkkyus ds ckn
,d ds ckn ,d yxkrkj vusd
egRoiw.kZ
dk;ZØeksa
dh
?kks"k.kk dh vkSj mUgsa tehu
ij lp lkfcr djus ds fy, izHkkoh iz;kl fd;sA
bu dk;ZØeksa esa izeq[k gSa&esd bu bafM;k] dkS'ky
fodkl] LVkVZ&vi bafM;k] LVSaM&vi bafM;k] fMftVy
bafM;k] LekVZ flVh] tu&/u ;kstuk] lkekftd
lqj{kk] LoPN Hkkjr] csVh&cpkvks csVh i<+kvks] uekfe
xaxs bR;kfnA xkSj ls ns[kk tk, rks irk pyrk gS fd
iz/kuea=kh us ns'k dh mu izeq[k leL;kvksa
dh uCt idM+us dh dksf'k'k dh gS ftuds
iQjojh] 2016

lek/ku ls ^lcdk lkFk&lcdk
fodkl* ds lius dks iwjk
fd;k tk ldrk gSA lcls
egRoiw.kZ
liuk
gS&esd
bu bafM;k*A blls Hkkjr ds
vkRefuHkZj cuus dk liuk iwjk
gks ldrk gSA
njvly ^esd bu
bafM;k* vU; dk;ZØeksa LVkVZ&
vi bafM;k] LVSaM&vi bafM;k]
fMftVy bafM;k ls izR;{k
rkSj ij Hkh tqM+k gqvk gS
vkSj ,d&nwljs dks lgk;rk
igqapk jgk gSA blfy, fofHkUu
dk;ZØeksa esa ;g lcls
egRoiw.kZ dk;ZØe gSaA ns'k esa
ftl xfr ls ^esd bu bafM;k* dk y{; gkfly gksxk]
mlh xfr ls LVkVZ&vi bafM;k vkSj LVSaM&vi bafM;k dk
mís'; Hkh izkIr gks ldsxkA ^esd bu bafM;k* eksVs rkSj ij
rhu izeq[k {ks=kksa&vFkZO;oLFkk] m|ksx] vrafj{k vk/kjHkwr
lajpuk] ifjogu vkSj j{kk ekeyksa esa fo'ks"k rkSj ij Hkkjr
dks vkRefuHkZj cuk;sxkA
fodkl dks vafre vkneh rd igqapkus dh yyd
49

fo'ks"k ys[k
Js.kh ds ns'kksa esa iafDrc¼ gksus dk
xkSjo ik ldsxkA gkykafd bu lcds
fy, iwjs ns'k esa Hkh tksj&'kksj ls
ekgkSy cuk;s tkus dh vko';drk
gS vkSj ^esd bu bafM;k* ds izfr
Hkkjrh; ekufldrk dks igys txkus
rFkk ckn esa fodflr fd;s tkus dh
vko';drk gSA

ds ekeys esa ekStwnk Hkkjrh; iz/kuea=kh dh xfr dkiQh rst
gS vkSj iwjh nqfu;k Hkh mudk yksgk eku jgh gSA ;g rsth
;fn fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa dk dk;kZUo;u Hkh rst xfr ls
djkus esa liQy jgh rks u fliQZ vFkZO;oLFkk etcwr gksxh
cfYd csjkstxkjh Hkh de gksxhA ^esd bu bafM;k* ls u
fliQZ jkstxkj ds volj c<+saxs cfYd fofuekZ.k {ks=k dks Hkh
c<+kok feysxkA ;gh otg gS fd iz/kuea=kh us viuh fo'o
;k=kk esa bl dk;ZØe dk ckj&ckj tedj izpkj fd;k
gS vkSj T;knk ls T;knk fuos'kdksa dks vkdf"kZr fd;k gSA
vusd fuos'kdksa us ^esd bu bafM;k* ds y{; dks eafty
rd igqapkus ds fy, fnypLih fn[kkuh 'kq: dj nh gSA
tkfgj gS fd bl lius dks lkdkj gksus esa vHkh le;
yxsxk] ysfdu tc Hkh ;g liuk lkdkj gksxk] Hkkjr okLro
esa vkRefuHkZj cu tk,xk rFkk fodkl'khy ls fodflr
50

vHkh gky gh esa ns'k ds
j{kk ea=kh euksgj ifjZdj us ^Hkfo";
ds lanHkZ esa Hkkjrh; lsuk ds {kerk
fodkl vkSj Lons'khdj.k* fo"k; ij
vk;ksftr ,d lsfeukj esa dgk gS
fd ^esd bu bafM;k* ,d ekufldrk
gS vkSj blds fy, lHkh fgr/kjdksa
ds chp iwjh rjg ls rkyesy dh
vko';drk gSA blh lsfeukj esa Fky
lsuk vè;{k tujy nychj flag us
dkS'ky fodkl] {kerk fodkl vkSj
Lons'khdj.k ds egRo ij izdk'k
Mkyrs gq, dgk fd {kerk fodkl
,d yxkrkj pyus okyh izfØ;k gS tks fdlh laxBu ds
fodkl ds fy, vfr egRoiw.kZ gSA mUgksaus dgk fd fdlh
lsuk dh liQyrk uohure izkS|ksfxdh vkSj mi;ksxdrkZ
}kjk mlds mi;ksx ij fuHkZj djrh gSA Lons'khdj.k ds
egRo ij cy nsrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd ^esd bu bafM;k*
igy ds :i esa vkt Lons'khdj.k ij lEiw.kZ jk"Vª dk
è;ku dsfUnzr gSA
blesa dksbZ lansg ugha fd ^esd bu bafM;k* dh
liQyrk ls Lons'khdj.k dh izfØ;k rst gksxhA lkFk gh]
blesa ,e ,l ,e bZ ;kfu lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e
dh Hkwfedk vkSj egRoiw.kZ gks tk,xhA
Hkkjrh; lSU; {kerk dks fodflr djus esa Hkh ,e
,l ,e bZ dh Hkwfedk c<+ tkrh gSA ckr pkgs ok;q lsuk
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

fo'ks"k ys[k
gSA bl iksr dks ^esd bu bafM;k* ds y{; ds
rgr fufeZr fd;k x;k gSA tgkt dk yxHkx
90 izfr'kr fgLlk ns'k esa rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA
lcls egRoiw.kZ ;g gS fd tgkt ds gfFk;kj
vkSj laosnh midj.k Hkkjr esa gh rS;kj fd;s
x, gSa] ftuesa dkEcSV eSustesaV flLVe] jkWdsV
ykWUpj] rkjihMks V~;wc ykWUpj vkSj bUizQk&jsM
flXuspj lizs'ku flLVe izeq[k gSaA

dh gks ;k Fky lsuk dh vFkok ty lsuk dh] gj txg
u;s vuqla/ku vkSj ubZ izkS|ksfxdh esa ,e ,l ,e bZ dk
vge~ LFkku gSA vHkh fiNys fnuksa fo'kk[kkirue dh ukSlsuk
xksnh ij ,d jaxkjax dk;ZØe esa ukSlsuk vè;{k ,Mfejy
vkj-ds- /ksou us vkbZ ,u ,l ^dneV~V* dk tykorj.k
fd;kA ;g iskr izkstsDV&28 (ih 28) ds varxZr nwljk
iuMqCch fojks/h ;q¼iksr gSA tkfgj gS fd fgUn egklkxj
{ks=k esa ekStwnk gkykr esa vkbZ ,u ,l dneV~V ls Hkkjrh;
ukSlsuk dh {kerk vkSj igqap c<+ tk;sxhA ;gh dkj.k gS
fd ,Mfejy vkj-ds- /ksou us bldk tykorj.k djrs
gq, Li"V fd;k fd vkbZ ,u ,l dneV~V dk tykorj.k
^esd bu bafM;k* vkSj vkRefuHkZjrk dh fn'kk esa ,d vkSj
vge~ dne gSA
;g iksr pkj ,l ,l MCY;w dkWos±V esa 'kkfey gS
ftls ?kjsyw Lrj ij fufeZr fd;k x;k gSA blds fuekZ.k esa
ukSlsuk fMtkbu funs'kky; vkSj xkMZu jhp f'ki fcYMlZ
,aM bathfu;lZ fyfeVsM] dksydkrk us eq[; Hkwfedk fuHkk;h
gSA blls igys bl rjg ds ;q¼ iksr dks iwoZ lksfo;r la?k
ls 1968 esa izkIr fd;k x;k FkkA
^esd bu bafM;k* dk rkt+k mnkgj.k vkbZ ,u ,l
dneV~V VksVy ,VekWliQsfjd daVªksy flLVe] baMhxzsVsM
IysViQkeZ eSustesaV flLVe] baMhxzsVsM fczt flLVe] cSVy
MSest daVªksy flLVe vkSj ijlsuy yksdsrj flLVe ls ySl
iQjojh] 2016

njvly] Hkkjrh; lsuk esa ^esd
bu bafM;k* dk ijpe rsth ls ygjkus dh
laHkkouk izcy gSA tuojh] 2016 esa cgjhu esa
vk;ksftr varjkZ"Vªh; ,;j'kks esa Hkh ^esd bu
bafM;k] dh >yd fn[kk;h nhA blesa Hkkjr ljdkj ds j{kk
ea=kky; ds ,d laxBu Mh vkj Mh vks (j{kk vuqla/ku
,oa fodkl laxBu) }kjk fMtkbu vkSj fodflr fd;s x,
ns'k ds vR;k/qfud gokbZ IysViQkeks± (,;jcksuZ IysViQkeZ)
vkSj muls lac¼ lsaljksa rFkk lapkj iz.kkyh dks iznf'kZr
fd;k x;kA ysfdu blesa lcls egRoiw.kZ jgk ns'k esa gh
fufeZr uohure gYds yM+kdw foeku (,y lh ,) ^rstl*
dh mM+ku dk izn'kZuA blus u;k bfrgkl jpkA gkykafd
^esd bu bafM;k* dh eueksgd Nfo fn[kk;h nh 26
tuojh] 2016 dks fnYyh ds jktiFk ij vk;ksftr x.kra=k
fnol ds jk"Vªh; ijsM esa] tks Hkkjrh; fd'kksjksa vkSj ;qokvksa
ds liuksa esa lglz ia[k mxkrk pyk x;kA izkS|ksfxdh ds
{ks=k esa ^esd bu bafM;k* dk dk;ZØe ftruk dkjxj gksxk]
Hkkjr mruh gh rsth ls vkRefuHkZj curk pyk tk,xk] ;g
lans'k bl ckj 26 tuojh dh >kafd;ksa ls feykA
tgka rd ^esd bu bafM;k* dks ysdj ns'k esa
ekgkSy cuk;s tkus dh vko';drk gS rks ml fn'kk esa dsUnz
ljdkj ds lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e ea=kky;] vkS|ksfxd
uhfr vkSj lao¼Zu foHkkx] dkS'ky fodkl ea=kky;] j{kk
ea=kky; lesr ntZu Hkj ea=kky; }kjk vusd dk;ZØe
pyk;s tk jgs gSaA iQjojh] 2016 esa eqEcbZ esa ^esd bu
bafM;k&ohd* euk;k tk jgk gS] ftlds vk;kstu dh igy
Hkkjr ljdkj ds fMikVZesaV vkWiQ baMfLVª;y ikWfylh ,aM
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fo'ks"k ys[k
izeks'ku (Mh vkbZ ih
ih) }kjk dh xbZ gSA
blesa dsUnz vkSj jkT;
ljdkjksa ds vusd
ea=kky;]
foHkkx]
vkS|ksfxd
?kjkus
vkSj vU; egRoiw.kZ
laxBu Hkkx ys jgs
gSaA bl lekjksg dh
vo/kj.kk mlh fnu
rS;kj gks xbZ Fkh]
tc 29 fnlEcj]
2014 dks ^esd bu
bafM;k* fo"k; ij
,d dk;Z'kkyk dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k
FkkA ml dk;Z'kkyk esa
dbZ cM+s iQSlys fy;s
x, Fks] ftuesa ls
lcls izeq[k Fkk&25
lsDVj esa fuos'k dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, okf"kZd vkSj
=kSokf"kZd dk;Z ;kstuk dk fuekZ.k rkfd ns'k esa m|e

djus dk ekgkSy
fodflr gks lds vkSj
vojks/ksa dks nwj fd;k
tk ldsA egkjk"Vª esa
vk;ksftr ^esd bu
bafM;k* lIrkg 13
ls 18 iQjojh] 2016
rd euk;k tk jgk
gS] ftlesa cM+h la[;k
esa fuos'kd] m|eh]
fo|kFkhZ Hkkx ys jgs
gSaA blesa iz/kuea=kh
dh lksp ds eqrkfcd
ns'k esa izkS|ksfxdh
ds fodkl dh
laHkkoukvksa dh [kkst
ij fo'ks"k cy fn;k
x;k gSA
cgjgky ^esd bu
bafM;k* dh rjg ds lekjksgksa dks ns'k ds vU; fgLlksa esa

njvly] ^esd bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku Hkkjrh; daifu;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk oSf'od daifu;ksa dks
fofuekZ.k {ks=k esa fuos'k vkSj lk>snkjh ds fy, izksRlkfgr djrk gSA ;g ,d ,slh vo/kj.kk
gS tks Hkkjr ds y?kq m|ksxksa ds fy, lcls vf/d izklafxd gSA ;g vfHk;ku ns'k esa cgqjk"Vªh;
daifu;ksa dks fuos'k vkSj vius miØe LFkkfir djus rFkk dks"k cukus osQ fy, vkd£"kr djrk
gSA blls mRiknksa vkSj lsokvksa dh fofoèkrk] foi.ku usVooZQ rFkk rsth ls fodflr djus dh
{kerk dh n`f"V ls ,e,l,ebZ {ks=k dks dkiQh ykHk gks ldrk gSA blls ,d cM+k ykHk ;g
Hkh gksxk fd fons'kh Hkkxhnkjksa dks Hkkjrh; ,e,l,ebZ {ks=k ds ml vuqHko dk ykHk fey
ldrk gS tgka bl {ks=k esa igys ls gh mRiknu izfØ;k py jgh gSA fons'kh cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa
dks bu {ks=kksa esa mRÑ"Vrk gkfly djus ds fy, fliZQ fuos'k djus vkSj rduhdh tkudkjh
dh t:jr iM+ ldrh gSA
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ns'k esa d`f"k ds ckn lcls vf/d jkstxkj nsus dh {kerk ;fn fdlh {ks=k esa gS rks og gS
,e,l,ebZA bl {ks=k dk ns'k ds th Mh ih (ldy ?kjsyw mRikn) esa 8 izfr'kr dk ;ksxnku gS
tcfd ns'k ds dqy fofuekZ.k dk 45 izfr'kr vkSj dqy fu;kZr dk 40 izfr'kr bl {ks=k }kjk
gh fn;k tkrk gSaA lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e esa 26 fefy;u m|eksa ds tfj;s 60 fefy;u
yksxksa dk jkstxkj feyrk gSA bu rF;ksa ds eísutj Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa bl {ks=k ds egRo vkSj
mldh mi;ksfxrk dk vkadyu fd;k tk ldrk gSA
Hkh vk;ksftr fd;s tkus dh vko';drk gS rkfd lEiw.kZ
ns'k esa ;qokvksa ds eu esa bls ysdj mB jgh ftKklk dh
iwfrZ dh tk ldsA tkfgj gS fd bl ;kstuk esa xzkeh.k
Hkkjr vkSj dLckbZ Hkkjr Hkh ihNs ugha NwVuk pkfg,A
dLck gks ;k egkuxj] xkao gks ;k 'kgj&gj txg miyC/
'kSf{kd laLFkkuksa vkSj vkS|ksfxd& lkeqnkf;d laLFkkvksa esa
^esd bu bafM;k* dk;ZØe dks ysdj tkx:drk dk ,d
,slk l?ku LVkVZ&vi gksuk pkfg, tks cgqr nwj NwV x;s
;k oafpr jgs x;s ;qok ds vanj Hkh ^LVkVZ vi* ds lius
dks ns[kus dk lkgl iSnk dj ldsA
,e,l,ebZ dh Hkwfedk
^esd bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku esa lw{e] y?kq ,oa
eè;e m|e (,e,l,ebZ) {ks=k dh Hkwfedk vfr
egRoiw.kZ gSA dsUnz ljdkj ds ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; ls
lapkfyr yxHkx lHkh 17 ;kstuk,a izR;{k vkSj vizR;{k
rkSj ij blls tqM+h gqbZ gSa vkSj bl vfHk;ku dks okLrfod
vFkks± esa jk"Vªh; vfHk;ku cukus esa lfØ; Hkwfedk fuHkk
ldrh gSaA
njvly] ^esd bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku Hkkjrh;
daifu;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk oSf'od daifu;ksa dks fofuekZ.k
{ks=k esa fuos'k vkSj lk>snkjh ds fy, izksRlkfgr djrk
gSA ;g ,d ,slh vo/kj.kk gS tks Hkkjr ds y?kq m|ksxksa
ds fy, lcls vf/d izklafxd gSA ;g vfHk;ku ns'k esa
cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa dks fuos'k vkSj vius miØe LFkkfir
djus rFkk dks"k cukus osQ fy, vkd£"kr djrk gSA blls
iQjojh] 2016

mRiknksa vkSj lsokvksa dh fofoèkrk] foi.ku usVooZQ rFkk
rsth ls fodflr djus dh {kerk dh n`f"V ls ,e,l,ebZ
{ks=k dks dkiQh ykHk gks ldrk gSA blls ,d cM+k ykHk
;g Hkh gksxk fd fons'kh Hkkxhnkjksa dks Hkkjrh; ,e,l,ebZ
{ks=k ds ml vuqHko dk ykHk fey ldrk gS tgka bl
{ks=k esa igys ls gh mRiknu izfØ;k py jgh gSA fons'kh
cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa dks bu {ks=kksa esa mRÑ"Vrk gkfly djus
ds fy, fliZQ fuos'k djus vkSj rduhdh tkudkjh dh
t:jr iM+ ldrh gSA
,e,l,ebZ dh {kerkvksa dks c<+kus ds Øe esa
lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kky; us foÙk] cqfu;knh
<kaps] izkS|ksfxdh] foi.ku vkSj dkS'ky fodkl ds {ks=kksa esa
vusd dk;ZØeksa vkSj ;kstukvksa dks ykxw fd;k gS rkfd
ns'k Hkj esa ,e,l,ebZ ls tqM+h leL;kvksa dk lek/ku
fd;k tk ldsA ftu dk;ZØeksa] ;kstukvksa vkSj uhfr;ksa ij
fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k x;k gS] muesa izeq[k gSa&[kjhn uhfr]
,e,lbZ&lewg fodkl dk;ZØe (lhMhih)] jk"Vªh; fofuekZ.k
izfrLi/kZRedrk dk;ZØe (,u,elhih)] iz/kuea=kh jkstxkj
l`tu dk;ZØe ( ih,ebZthih)] dkS'ky fodkl] ØsfMV
xkajVh ;kstuk] lw{e vkSj y?kq m|eksa ds fy, ØsfMV fyaDM
dSfiVy lfClMh ;kstuk (lh,ylh,l)] foi.ku lgk;rk
;kstuk] izn'kZu vkSj ØsfMV jsfVax ;kstuk] varjkZ"Vªh; lg;ksx
;kstuk] izf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa dh lgk;rk ;kstuk bR;kfnA
iz/kuea=kh ujsUnz eksnh ds cgqizpkfjr jsfM;ks dk;ZØe ^eu
dh ckr* esa [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx ij fo'ks"k tksj fn;k x;k
gSA blh izdkj dW;j m|ksx dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, Hkh
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cgjgky] ^esd bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku dk l`tukRed 'ka[kukn iz/kuea=kh ujsUnz eksnh us t:j
dj fn;k gS] ysfdu blesa ;qokvksa dh mRlqdrk xkSjryc gSA iz/kuea=kh us vius fo'oO;kih
vfHk;ku ds Øe esa bl dk;ZØe dks ml ÅapkbZ ij igqapk fn;k gS] tgka igqapus dh gljr
muds dSfcusV ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; ukSdj'kkgh ds ,d cM+s oxZ esa Hkh tkxzr gks pqdh gSA tgka
rd muds eaf=keaMy dk iz'u gS rks bl ekeys esa okf.kT; ,oa m|ksx ea=kky;] dkS'ky fodkl
ea=kky;] j{kk ea=kky; vkSj ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; lfgr ntZu Hkj ea=kky;ksa vkSj foHkkxksa esa dM+h
gksM+ eph gqbZ gSA bl ekeys esa dsUnzh; ,e,l,ebZ ea=kh dyjkt feJ o"kZ 2014 ls gh lfØ;
gSa vkSj yxkrkj fnypLih fn[kk jgs gSaA
vusd dk;ZØe fo'ks"k :i ls nf{k.k Hkkjr esa pyk;s tk
jgs gSaA
okLro esa ns'k ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa ,e,l,ebZ
dh egRoiw.kZ fgLlsnkjh gSA blesa cM+s m|ksxksa ls vf/d
jkstxkj nsus dh {kerk gSA dqNsd vkadM+s ,e,l,ebZ lsDVj
dks vkd"kZd cukrs gSaA
ns'k esa d`f"k ds ckn lcls vf/d jkstxkj nsus dh
{kerk ;fn fdlh {ks=k esa gS rks og gS ,e,l,ebZA bl
{ks=k dk ns'k ds th Mh ih (ldy ?kjsyw mRikn) esa 8
izfr'kr dk ;ksxnku gS tcfd ns'k ds dqy fofuekZ.k dk
45 izfr'kr vkSj dqy fu;kZr dk 40 izfr'kr bl {ks=k
}kjk gh fn;k tkrk gSaA lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e esa 26
fefy;u m|eksa ds tfj;s 60 fefy;u yksxksa dk jkstxkj
feyrk gSA bu rF;ksa ds eísutj Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa bl
{ks=k ds egRo vkSj mldh mi;ksfxrk dk vkadyu fd;k
tk ldrk gSA
cgjgky] ^esd bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku dk l`tukRed
'ka[kukn iz/kuea=kh ujsUnz eksnh us t:j dj fn;k gS] ysfdu
blesa ;qokvksa dh mRlqdrk xkSjryc gSA iz/kuea=kh us vius
fo'oO;kih vfHk;ku ds Øe esa bl dk;ZØe dks ml ÅapkbZ
ij igqapk fn;k gS] tgka igqapus dh gljr muds dSfcusV
ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; ukSdj'kkgh ds ,d cM+s oxZ esa Hkh
tkxzr gks pqdh gSA tgka rd muds eaf=keaMy dk iz'u
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gS rks bl ekeys esa okf.kT; ,oa m|ksx ea=kky;] dkS'ky
fodkl ea=kky;] j{kk ea=kky; vkSj ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky;
lfgr ntZu Hkj ea=kky;ksa vkSj foHkkxksa esa dM+h gksM+ eph
gqbZ gSA bl ekeys esa dsUnzh; ,e,l,ebZ ea=kh dyjkt
feJ o"kZ 2014 ls gh lfØ; gSa vkSj yxkrkj fnypLih
fn[kk jgs gSaA Jh feJ us 22osa lh vkbZ vkbZ jk"Vªh;
xq.koÙkk lEesyu esa ^esd bu bafM;k % n thjks fMisQDV
,aM thjks bisQDV* fo"k; ij vius mn~?kkVu Hkk"k.k esa
egRoiw.kZ oDrO; nsrs gq, dgk Fkk fd fl¼karr% Hkkjr dk fodkl
^lkewfgd ftEesnkjh* gS vkSj mRiknu {ks=k dh Hkwfedk blesa
egRoiw.kZ gksuh pkfg,] [kklrkSj ls fu;kZr dks c<+kok nsukA
mUgksaus Li"V fd;k Fkk fd Hkkjr dks igys ls gh izfr;ksxh
ykHk fey jgk gSA Hkkjr ds ?kjsyw cktkj esa djhc 600
fefy;u xzkeh.k miHkksDrk 'kkfey gSaA Hkkjr ds dkexkjksa dk
esgurkuk Hkh izfrLi/hZ gSA ;gka izfrHkkvksa dh cM+h [ksi gS
ftlesa fd lcy bathfu;fjax usVodZ Hkh 'kkfey gSA dsUnzh;
ea=kh ds vuqlkj] ljdkj dh ubZ mRiknu uhfr esa th Mh
ih esa mRiknu ds fgLls dks 25 izfr'kr rd c<+kuk vkSj
nh?kZdkfyd vk/kj ij 100 fefy;u jkstxkj iSnk djus dk
utfj;k Hkh 'kkfey gSA tkfgj gS fd bu y{;ksa dks gkfly
djus esa ^esd bu bafM;k* vfHk;ku fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk
fuHkk;sxkA blh dM+h esa ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; us varjkZ"Vªh;
Je laxBu (vkbZ ,y vks) ds lkFk ,d le>kSrk Hkh fd;k
gSA bl le>kSrs dk mís'; gS&m|ferk dk fodkl djuk]
csgrj mRikndrk ,oa oSf'od lIykbZ psu ls ,dhdj.k
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj
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c<+kus ds fy, dk;ZLFkyksa ij vPNs rkSj&rjhds viukuk vkSj
fVdkÅ m|eksa ls lacaf/r Kku c<+kuk rFkk j.kuhfr;ka rS;kj
djukA ;g le>kSrk ljdkj dh ^esd bu bafM;k* igy dks
vko';d lg;ksx iznku djsxkA
blh Øe esa ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; ds dsUnzh; jkT;
ea=kh fxfjjkt flag us Hkh ^esd bu bafM;k* esa xgjh
fnypLih fn[kkrs gq, crk;k fd orZeku esa 18 izkS|ksfxdh
dsUnzksa dks etcwr cukus ds fy, lkewfgd usVodz vkSj
us'kuy iksVZy ls lgk;rk yh tk jgh gSA mUgksaus crk;k
fd dkS'ky esa deh dks nwj djus ds fy, O;kid dkS'ky
ekufp=khdj.k ds fy, xaHkhj iz;kl fd;s x, gSa] ftuds
ldkjkRed ifj.kke lkeus vk jgs gSaA

vfr egRoiw.kZ igy gSA bu rduhdh laLFkkuksa esa 10]000
csjkstxkj ;qokvksa dks izf'kf{kr dj mUgsa jkstxkj ikus ;ksX;
cukus dh ;kstuk gSA
njvly] ,e,l,ebZ ds fy, ^esd bu bafM;k*
vfHk;ku fdruk egRoiw.kZ gS] bldk vuqeku bl ckr ls
Hkh yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd ,e,l,ebZ dh ifjHkk"kk rd
esa ;Fkk;ksX; la'kks/u dk iz;k; py jgk gSA ysfdu ;g
lc ljdkjh dok;n rc liQy ekuh tk,xh tc yf{kr
turk vkSj Hkkjrh; ukSdj'kkgh rFkk ns'k dk lEiw.kZ m|e
txr Hkh blesa mlh lfØ;rk ls Hkkxhnkjh fuHkk;s] ftruh
xaHkhjrk ls iz/kuea=kh ujsUnz eksnh vkSj mudh Vhe us ;g
liuk fn[kkus dk lkgl tqVk;k gSA

,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; ,d j.kuhfr ds rgr ^esd bu
bafM;k* vfHk;ku esa fodkl dk batu cuus ds fy, vusd
dne mBk pqdk gS rFkk vU; igy dj jgk gSA bl Øe esa
mlds }kjk ihihih (lkoZtfud futh lgHkkfxrk) ds rgr
10 ,e,lbZ lSelax VsfDudy Ldwy dh LFkkiuk Hkh ,d

&ysf[kdk fnYyh ls izdkf'kr ,d if=kdk esa C;wjks
phiQ jg pqdh gSa vkSj lEizfr Lora=k i=kdkj ds :i esa
dk;Zjr gSaA
(lHkh iQksVks% ds- 'kqHke feJk)



ys[kdksa ds fy, lwpuk
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj dk ekpZ] 2016 vad ØsfMV fo"k; ij dsfUnzr
gSA ys[kdksa ls vuqjksèk gS fd bl fo"k; ij vius ys[k lEikndh;
dk;kZy; dks 8 iQjojh] 2016 rd Hkstus dk d"V djsaA

iQjojh] 2016
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ekWfj'kl Hkkjr dks fo'ks"k :i ls
ck;ksiQkfeaZx çkS|ksfxdh nsxk

lw

{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e oxZ ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa
Hkkjr vkSj ekWfj'kl ds chp lg;ksx laca/h igyh
la;qDr lfefr dh cSBd fnukad 21 tuojh] 2016 dks
liQyrkiwoZd lEiUu gqbZA lg;ksx ds lEHkkfor {ks=kksa dks
fpfUgr fd;k x;kA ;s {ks=k nksuksa ns'kksa ds chp 13 fnlEcj]
2015 dks gq, le>kSrs ds vuq:i gSaA lg;ksx ds ftu eqíksa
ij ppkZ dh xbZ muesa çf'kf{kdksa ds çf'k{k.k ds tfj,
{kerk fuekZ.k] l{ke {ks=kksa dk losZ{k.k] çca/dh; vkSj
rduhdh dkS'ky] foi.ku] çn'kZuh ,oa O;kikj esyksa dk
vk;kstu] O;kikj xfrfof/;ksa dk vknku&çnku] foÙk rd
vklku igqap 'kkfey gSaA
nksuksa ns'kksa us mijksDr {ks=kksa ds vykok dW;j] [kknh

vkSj gLrf'kYi oxZ ds fofHkUu {ks=kksa ds fy, dk;Z;kstuk
rS;kj djus ij Hkh lgefr O;Dr dh xbZA ekWfj'kl us Hkkjr
dks fo'ks"k :i ls ck;ksiQkfeaZx çkS|ksfxdh çnku djus dk
çLrko fd;k gSA blds lkFk gh LokLF; {ks=k esa lg;ksx
ds vknku&çnku ij Hkh lgefr O;Dr dh gSA
bl cSBd esa ekWfj'kl ds çfrfuf/eaMy dk usr`Ro
ogka ds O;kikj] m|e ,oa lgdkfjrk ea=kh egkefge Jh
lwfeynqFk lquhy Hkksyk vkSj Hkkjrh; çfrfuf/eaMy dk
usr`Ro lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kh Jh dyjkt
feJ us fd;k rFkk Hkkjrh; i{k dh rjiQ ls cSBd dh
lg&vè;{krk lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e jkT; ea=kh Jh
fxfjjkt flag us dhA

igyh la;qDr lfefr dh cSBd ds nkSjku ekWfj'kl ds O;kikj] m|e ,oa lgdkfjrk ea=kh egkefge Jh lwfeynqFk lquhy Hkksyk ds lkFk
dsUnzh; lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kh Jh dyjkt feJA lkFk esa ofj"B vf/dkjh Hkh fn[kkbZ ns jgs gSaA
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